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officials of India and Ceylon in De-
cember, 1964, regarding implementa-
tion of t.he Indo-Ceylon Agreement of 
30th October, 1964. 

[PI.aced in Library, see No. LT-
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creased while the State are left to 
find their own resource3 for paying to 
their own employees, which resources 
they have not got, then ,there will be 
dislcontent in the country, and already 
such signs are visible in our country .. 
The teaCihers are agitating and they 
are going on fast. The lakh of non-
gazetted employees in Bihar have 
given notice that they would take leave 

1%.26 hn. 

GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will noW 
resume the general discussion on the 
General Budget for 1965-66. 

,on masse and stop the work of the 
govemmen't. In all the States, such 
movements are going on. So, we have 
to devise some all-India pattern so 
that the employees in the States also 
may feel satisfied. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary may now con-
tinue his speech. 

Shrl D. N. Tlwary (Gopalganj) ': 
Last evening, I had submitted that 
the Finance Minister should take care 
to see that no deficit financing was 
rel!Orted to. In that connection, I had 
!"tatoo that the loan subscribed by 
the Reserve Bank was in a way deflt-
cit finaneing. 

I had also :req~ the Finance 
Minister to remove the duty on red 
kerosene oil which is used by the 
poor people. He may not agree to 
remove the duty On white kerosene 
oil which is mostly used by the middle 
class people, but since red kerosene 
oil i.o; used only by the poor, the re-
moval of the duty thereon should be 
~thetical1y consl.d.ered by the 
l'inance Minister. 

I had also requested him to take an 
all-India picture of the services. He 
should not merely increase the pay 
01 the Central Government employees 
and let the State employees to feel 
discontented. He should make avail-
able sufficient 'J"eS01lrces to the State!'! 
!O that they may also pay to their 
employee~ !IUfflcient pay and the em-
ployees would nl)t fcel any discontent .. 
'qut, if on the other ihand, the pay of 
the OetItral emplOYeE!.! alone i!! in-

In regard to the burden of fresh. 
taxation on some articles, the Finance 
Minister had hoped that it would not 
be passed on to the corurumers. But 
I would SUlbrnit that he would have 
to be very vigilant, becaUSe our ex-
perience is that all such burdens ar'! 
pas3ed on to the consumers ultimately 
8l1d the merchants are so r~r 
that Goveomment are not able to catch 
them. This point a.lso must be taken 
into consideration. 

We are thankful to the Finance 
Minister for at least making a begin-
ning by putting a ceiling on urban 
property. Some dissenting voice was-
heard in this House in this rregard. but 
I must say that this taxation on urban 
,property is a step in the ri~ts direc-
tion.. 

Now I corne to the question of 
planni~g. This. is an age of planning. 
and ftVery region must get prqper 
nourishment for & uplift. In Bihar. 
the picture that We find is one of 
misery in plenty. The Finance ~in
i~ ha!': gone there and seen thmg!! 
for him.CJelf and 1Jhe people of Bihar 
are very rWeh indebted to him for 
taking some interest in matters re-
latin~ to Bihar. But he should 
knCYW wh.at the picture of Bi'har 
actultlly is. Bihar whiCh has ~t 
plentv of materials and resource" II'! 
l,,"''''i,,~ h,..hind oth('r sta,te5. When 
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there is plenty of mineral resources, 
why are we lagging ,behind? Thi~ 
must be considered. In the all-India 
pa.ttem, Bihar Is nowhere. 'l'he all 
Indi,a av('rage annual per capita in-
come is more than Rs. 330, while that 
orr Bihar is less than Rs. 200, and of 
North Bihar less Ithan Rs 150 This 
disparity when the moth~r e~rth in 
Bihar has got so much resources is 
sOIIllething that shOUld cause concern 
to everyone. If, the natural resourc-
e!'! available are properly developed 
in Bihar, Bihar can !become the HuhI' 

'Of India. Just as on the borders of 
Germany and France there are lands 
which are very fertile and rich in 
resources, so is the case with Bihar. 
So Bihar can be developed like Ruhr. 
But the reSOU/l'ces there, are not being 
fully developed. 

Even as regards the resources which 
have 'been developed, what is the 
condition there? Only outsiders-
not Biharis-are geeting the beneftts. 
Even in the matter of services Biharis 
are ignored. There is hardly any 
Bihari on the top of any undertaking, 
t>ither central undertaking or any pri-
vate finns. No single Bihar! i~ on the 
top in these concem~. I am not going 
t~ be parochial. Even SD, when we 
Fee thi!! picture in Bihar that nD 
Bih.ari i~ at the hf'a.r1 of any under-
1:tkmg there, our heart burns. We 
begin to think whal is the matter. 
BiharL,! are not there even in the 
!It''Cond pmrition. The personnel om-
reII'S are not Bihari~. I am not saying 
that every undertaking mullt have 
Biharic: only. but at team one or twn 
"'"l!':t be there. But the fact is that 
we are not taken anywhere on the 
toP. 

~hrl S. S. More (Poona): Are they 
'Suffit'iently qualified for that? 

,sbrl D. N. Tiwary: We are quali-
fled to be the President sf India, 
WE' :lrf:> qualified to be Ministers here. 
But WI" are not qualified for other 
jobs! W (' Are ncrt qualifl.ed to bE' heads 
Off undMtakin~s! Is that what he 
means to say? 

Sl>rl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Very good. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: North Bihar 
depends lDostly on aericulture. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: 
lOil'. 

Sbri D. N. Tiwary: 
that. 

'Sons of the 

I am not for 

Mr. Speaker: He might continue 
his speech and address me while 
doing 80. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: Bihar depends 
'On agriculture. The all-India average 
fO!l' dependence on agriculture is 70 
·per cent of the POPUlation, while in 
Bihar it is more than 85 per cent and 
in North Bihar it is 89 Dr 90 per 'cent. 
The pre~sure on land is much more 
in Bihar, especiallv in North Bihar 
than anywhere el~ in India. Ev~ 
in respect of agriculture, the facilities 
we get are very meagre. Take the 
rates charged for electricity. The 
rates are very high in Bihar. In 
other states such as Madras and Pun-
jab, lit is 80methlng like 9 or 10 P 
per unit. but in Bihar. it is much 
higher: in south Bihar, it is about 
19 P and in north Bihar about 28 P 
per unit. We have a pattprn of a11-
India pricell for iron. cement. fertili~
erg etc. Why not devise a similar 
uniform price throughout IndiR fm-
electrkibr also? The citizens of n:har 
are not. in a position to 'utilise to the 
full whatever f.acilities thev h~vf> got 
hy way of electricity or irrigation. 

There is hardly any industl"~' in 
norlh Biihar, except a few !lugRr mills 
which are al!(() very old and outmo"-
ed. 

Mr. Speaker: He has taken 10 
minutes yesterday and 10 today. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: Other Congres3 
Members' have taken 55 mlnlIt~s. 

I will finish in another five minutes. 
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Mr. Speaker: Everyone cannot 
elaim to be a leader or the first spokes-
man. 

Shri D C. Sharma: Who is that 
Congress member. who got 55 minutes:' 

Sbri D. N. Tiwary: As I was saying, 
north Bihar has what is termed in-
dustries in the form of a few sugar 
mills which are very ;old and out-
moded; the sucrose cantent they ex-
tract is less by one and a half per 
cent than that crushed by the new 
mills. If some new indUstries, foo' 
which I have some suggestions, arc 
given to Bihar, the people of Bihar 
will be very grateful t'o the Finance 
Minister. One suggestion is for the 
establihment of sugar mills of the 
latest type on a co-coperative basis. 
Something has to be done as .... 

'!'he Deputy Minister in the Minis·· 
try f)f Community Development and 
Cooperation (Shri B. S. Murthy): You 
are getting one. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not enter 
into conversation with other Members. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: .... as the popu-
lation of north Bihar is about It cro-
res, 4 per cent of the population of 
1I1e Count.ry. The per mile density lS 

more than 700 in north Bihar-some-
thing like that in Kerala. 

Mr. Speaker: Is he addressing some 
Minister? 

Sbrl D. N. Tiwary: I am addressil1~ 
1OU. 

''I'r. ~" .. aker: Not me at least-I do 
not feel like that. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: Sometimes my 
eyes may lI'I'otbe on you, but I am 
addressing yOU all the same. 

The jute of Bihar goes to Calcutta. 
There!o.re, the cultivators have to 
suffer because theyt are paid less than 
what the culti'Vators in Bengal are 
paid for. If a jute mill is established 
in lI'Iorth Bihar, it will have sufficient 
raw materials to work on. North 
Bihar can have one spmmg mill. 

The Minister of Planning (Shri B. 
•. Bhapt): Where are the schemes? 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: I am putting 
them to you. 

Shri B. R. Bharat: You should 
address the Bihar Government to senti 
us schemes. 

Shri D C. Sharma: There is a dis-
pute going on between one Bihar 
Member and another Bihar Member. 
What is this? 

Mr. Speaker: Punjab should inter-
vene! 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: Then paper 
mills. .. There are sugar factories 
there. So paper mills can be estab-
lished producing paper from bagasse. 

I again apeal to the Finance Min-
ister to see that the level 'of develop-
ment 'of north Bihar specially and 
Bi.har generally is rai.sed 1;) 
that of other states. It is al:w 
a border area. An attack from the 
Chinese can very well come there. If 
1he people are discontented, they will 
be an easy prey to that. 

Currently, we have seen a pheno-
menon in our capital. Industrialists 
are meeting, what they call the FIceI. 
It seems they are in a fighting mood 
and on war path. They want a prun-
ing of the Fourth Plan. They want 
taxes to be reduced to a very great 
I!xtent. 

The Minister or Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krlshnamacharil: They want a tax-
less society. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: 1 !;tand correct-
ed. Not only that. They want Gov-
ernment to go on bended knees befol'~ 
them. Last night, there was a dinnf'!' 
to which I was also unfortunately in-
vited. 

An bon. Member: Unfortunately? 

• 
Mr. Speaker: Why should he men-

tion to 'those who were not invited? 

Sbri D. N. Tiwary: I am not blam-
ing anybody. 
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Shri K. D. Malaviya (Basti)l: Those 
who were not invited were fortunate 
-that is what he means to say. 

Shri D. N. Tiwa.ry: On that occa-
aion, certain views were expressed. 
It was said that if taxation was less, 
the condition 'of India would have 
improved a great lot. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee (Ratna 
GirD: Aladin's lamp! 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: They said that 
because of the lapses of Government, 
the condition of India is going down 
day by day. There is no difference 
between one industry and another 
whether they be on the Congress side 
'Or on the other side. One member 
of this House unfortunately expressed 
1I wish that they should not give any 
contribution fOr the election to those 
who are against the industrialists. One 
member of the other House is trying 
to bring dOWn the wh'ole Government. 
The Finance Minister should beware 
of these things. Whether they be on 
the Congress side Or on the Opposi-
tion side whether they be in this 
House or the other, they stand united 
in this matter. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
How did he get into that industrallsts' 
dinner? PeopLe a,re not 19oing to 
toler'ate any lowering of their aspira-
tions. They cannot wait for long. Th,' 
spectacle of children looking for 
crumbs from the tahles 'Of the rich 
men can no longer be tolerated. Peo-
ple are uneaSYI and restless, and if in 
their desperation they make a march 
on the wrong side, everybody will be 
swept away. Even the cannons ot 
the Government cannot save them. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I must pay 
my tribute at the outset to the '1bili-
ties of the Finance Minister, his matu-
rity, and, ii I may say so, his worldly 
wisdom in producing this annual 
document which deals with the income 
and expenditure of the nation. Ever 
since I have had the occasion to know 
him, I have always found that he has 
a flai.r of genius, whiCh at times deve-
lops into a principle which is dear 

to my heart, sometimes it d'oes )'lOt. 
but anyway I must congratulate him 
on the ability with which he has pro-
duced this document. 

I will briefly Tefer to certain aspects 
which I consider require his serious 
attention. Let me take fist the re-
lief to the low income groups. He 
has certainly not added to the bur-
den, I agree, but I am afraid the re-
lief given to the l'ow income group 
is not worth much. The structure ot 
the present taxation, which was rea-
sonably stable up to 1962-63, was 
changed drastically upwards due to 
the national emergency. If a;ny re-
lief was intended for the low salaried 
c1as~ the additional surcharge levied 
in 1003-64 should jhave lbeen with-
drawn. That would give relief to 
them. In the latest Budget proposals, 
h'owever, the percentage of tax inci-
dence on the slab immediately below 
Rs. 5,000 is two per cent higher than 
in 1962-63. and on the slab immediatp-
ly below Rs. 7,500 it is three per cent 
higher than in 1962-63 Relief on the 
other slabs, however, is quite distinct, 
and is higher in the higher groups 
from Rs. 20000 annual income and 
upwards. Fo'!, instance, those having 
an income of Rs. 50,000 have been 
given a concession of five per cent 
'over the 1002-63 level, whereas the 
income slab of Rs. 7,500 10 Rs. 10,000 
have not bl..'Cn given that. Thus, the 
additional surcharge levied in 1963-
64 due to national emergency has 
come to stay for the lower income 
group, but has bet'fl removed quite 
substantially from the higher ones. 

Let me next tage the incentive in 
the form 'of rebate .and tax credits 
that the Budget has proposed. This 
concession in my opinion, is likely 
to '~l1QOur'age undesirable tendencies 
and the power manipulation in a !lec-
tion of our society which has been 
pampered for quite a long time, owing 
to forgetfulness of the fact that our 
political party is pledged to remove 
ec-onomic disparities. I am afraid this 
may not give incentive to collection 
of savings or expansion of industri!'s 
in a healthy, dispersed way. I am 
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sure that if our policies o! public con-
trol aver industries are pursued in a 
determined way\ we can find out ways 
by which substantial funds can be 
created out of savings from trade and 
industry, which can be diverted for 
creating industries in a more dispers-
ed fashion. and also to pass bn the 
initiative to a new class of talented 
pbople in our dountry. Why these 
major concessions should 'be given on 
this freely earned capital to business 
experts, I fail to understand. I do 
not wish to say more about it. 

I w ill not come to certain general 
aspects. Each year's Budget gives us 
an opportunity to ponder as to whe-
ther or not we are pursuing a policy 
which ultimately takes us out of the 
economic degradation in which we 
find ourselves t'oday I would likf! 
to know what has happened to the 
prices in the three weeks since the 
Budget was proposed fOr our consi-
deration. Has there been any relief 
indicated On any major front? Prices 
have not gone down. 

Similarly. I do not find any healthy 
reacti'On to the various proposals made 
for a certain section of our society, 
where it was expected perhaps that 
they would respond favourably to the 
concessions shown to them. This 
Budget, unfortunately is a reminder, 
like the Jast year's Budget, 10 m,· that 
under the stress and strain of the 
birth pang of a new s'ocial order, we 
seem to have cracked and deliberately 
decided to deviate from our policies 
which we declared some time back as 
the ruling party\ 

What are my suspicions and appre-
hensions in that regard? Firstly. it 
appears to me that our Government 
in general, and the Finance Minister, 
if I may say so, in particular, have 
great doubts about the purposivene~s 
and a(:cornplishments 'Of public sector 
activities and projects. Not only that. 
1'0 a certain extent, he has also doubb 
abolltthe capabilities of the Indian 
industrialists to undertake the task 

of OUr economic development in a 
satisfactory maneI'. He is confrt>nted 
with a chronically bad situation of 
accumulated debts, and thinks that 
the Igestationperiods' of our major 
projec:ls are beyond our capacities to 
shorten because of India's basic ineJll-
ciencies inherent in our parliamental'Y 
system 'of democracy. The Finance 
Minister, therefore, sems to have come 
to have come to the conclusion that, 
in order to ·bypass the worsening 
payments positwn of the Government 
and in order to give a new 8lld big 
push to our economic growth, foreign 
industrial talent shoUlld be injected 
into our economy heavily, so that the 
method of "tum-key-job" may do the 
trick and build up industries in India 
with all expedition. His stratelY, 
therefore, seems to be to give a new 
interpretation to our Industrial Policy 
Resolution, without declaring such an 
intenti'On o! his. Has he, I ask him, 
accepted the lead given by the 
Twentieth Congress of the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce held in 
New Delhi recently, where the slogan 
of "world progress through partner-
ship" was given a new meaning and 
a new emphasis? This new meaning 
and this emphasis appear to me to be 
part of an offensive, side by side with 
the growing complexity of the inter-
national military situation. where 
some far-reaching decision seem to 
have been taken by the Great Powers 
of the west to overshadow the grow-
ing contours of peace which had re-
sulted after the sustained and calcu· 
lated efforts of the three great leaders 
of the world. who are no more now 
to guide OUr international destiny-
Kennedy, Khrushchev and Nehru. 

Sbri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr. Khru-
shchev is in the world. 

Shrl K. D Malaviya: 'For practical 
purposes, he' is not there. I think the 
han Member knows it. The concept 
'Of ~on-a1jgnment cOllceived by our 
great leader Jawaharlal Nehru was 
not only applicable to foreign atrairs 
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in India but also extended its opera-
tions in the economic field. At least 
so far as Nehru was concerned, he 
built assiduously this concept of in-
.q,;rity in ,India's relations with for 

eign countries, more particularly bet-
ween the two blocs. Once the world 
was convinced that Nehru meant what 
he said, the concept of non-alignment 
was extended to economic field also 
;and i'L is a tribute to his master-mind 
and genius that he was able to solicit 
aid from Soviet Russia for our econo-
mic devt!lopment on teI11l8 more fav-
ourable than the aids that we were 
receiving or rceive now from the 
United States of America. In thi.,; 
manner the political strength that 
Nehru acquired as a consequem-e of 
non-alignment was transferred to thl' 
-economic front and political nOIl-
alignment was transferred to the eco-
nomic front and political non-align-
ment influenced economic non-align-
ment and the two became interdepen-
dent on each other. 

It is, however, interesting to know 
what Dr. Peter Quin who was the chief 
of the international gathering that re-
cently met in Delhi says: "What the 
business community in the advanced 
countries really wants is to establish 
direct relatibns with the under-deve-
loped ,world. Businessmen are feeUng 
more and more that this debate, which 
had been onesided anyhow, should be 
stopped and that confidence .mould 
grow through practic'al co-operation." 
He also gives a mild threat when he 
says: "There should always be a wil-
lingness to make a venture in other 
parts of the world and thus to con-
tribute to their economic growth, but 
many western enterpreneurs feel that 
they should only go where they are 
really welcome." Finally, he says: 
"it is not alwaoylS realised that deve-
lopment aid consists of channc1lin~ 
the national savings of citizens of ad-
vanced countries into the developing 
countries." He objects to· Govern-
men1s, international institutions and 
banks distributing other people's 
money to underdeveloped countries 
without obtaining the consent of the 
citizens ot the developed countries 
2536 LSD-4, 

lIe says: "Boards of directors can 
invest money without consulting the 
~hureholders and Government ~an use 
compulsions by limposing taxes !but 
there are limits to this." All thla 
,eems to have sOme influence on the 
thinking talent of our Secretariat ex-
perts and has the Government succum_ 
bed to this thinkingl I presume that 
it is the Finan<..'e Minister's sincere 
desire that every possible source of 
dynamism and enterprise should be 
harnessed whether domestic or for-
eign, public or private, to the task of 
rapid economic g·rowth. I regret tu 
say that I am being compelled to 8r-
ive at the conclusion that this search 
for a new approach to solve our eco-
nomic problems is based on a prag-
matically-biussed pessimist outlook 
and a harmful philosophy for our fu-
ture generation. I am sorry I will 
have to speak with some franknes3 but 
I hope I will not be misunderstood. 
Firsty, I do not think that our basi3 
thinking and strategies to prosecute 
oUr economic programme have failed 
us, monopolies apart. I think a fairly 
high rate of growth had already been 
established in India in recent years 10 
the industrial sector. The growth rate 
shows a compound increase of 5·75 per 
cent annum in thc First Plan period 
and nearly 7·5 per cent in the Second 
Plan peri'Od and it is reported that the 
first three years of the Plan have in-
dicated a rate of growth which is cer-
tainly higher than 7· 5 per cent. may 
be, anything between 9 and 10 per 
cent. Without going into any further 
detail, I make ibold to say' that al-
though conventional and old indus-
tries like jute, textiles and sugar have 
have registered l'Ow rates of growth. 
the chemical, metallurgical, and engi-
ueenng industries whiCh. have follow-
ed comparatively speaking, more Joyal 
lines of our policies have shown a fas-
ter rate of growth. r further state that 
as a resuIt of our policies of State 
interference and ownership, these in-
dustries have assumed greater impor-
tance than what the 'Official index 
number or the official assessment Is 
inclined to accept. I find from cer-
tain studies that the new industries 
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have grown at a ratt;, of over 10 per 
cent per annum in this period and 
the old ones have shown a declining 
rate of gr'Owtb of round about 2' 5 
per cent after 1956. The reasons are 
obvious. I would not like to go into 
them. I agree that this slow rate 
of growth of these old industries are 
on account of their being agriculture 
based but I will c'Ome to this later 
on. But what is incontrovertible from 
these figures is that the high rate of 
growth of new industries is caused 
by a new outlook of m'oderniS<ltion of 
the economy and our reliance on plan-
ning and basic industries under the 
public sector. The hon. exponent of 
the Swatantra Party who spoke yes-
terday denounced Our basic concepts 
by caustic comments about Nehru's 
legacy. That only reminds me of a 
great statesman having spoken once 
in wrong context, of dogs barking and 
the caravans moving. Such attempts 
which are madebyf the Swatantra in-
dividuals are ·born out of the frus-
trated mentality. This is a party 
which had lost its head in my opinion 
and stands in a state of uttar disinte-
gration. Any major national problem 
that faces them just breaks them. 
With your permission, I would like 
to quote them. There is One great 
leader. perhaps who had given birth 
to this party, an eminent leader from 
Madras. His views are quite known 
to a 11 of us in this House. It 'S one 
end of extremism. The other extreme 
is here: I am quoting mv friend Mr. K. 
M. Munshi: 'The outbrust of vio-
lence in the s'outh radses a question 
of paramount importance in the life 
of the country Is it permissible for 
the people of one State to let loose 
forces of disorder and blackmail the 
.rest of the country into submissive-
ness?" That is the background and 
the spirit in which two great leaders 
of the Swatantra Party fighting among 
themselVes. Then they come here to 
preach sermons here to us and talk 
to us .... 

Shri Prlya Gupta (Katihar): Simi-
larly, it is so in the Congress camp 
also. 

Shrl K. D. Malaviya: Congress camp 
is going to stand united this question. 

An hon. Member: What about the 
two resignations? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Whatever may 
happen, Congress is the guardian, as 
it stands today, of the integrity and 
unity of this country. However we 
may ddffer, we shall see to it that 
there is a national solution .... 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Take 
them also al'ong with you. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Everybody will 
come with us because we are deter-
mined to keep united inspite of dif-
ferences because we know that we 
will make up all these differences ul-
timately. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Man<isaur): 
The same can be said of Swatantra 
also. 
13 hrs. 

Sllri K. D. Malaviya: It is regret-
table that those who had not gone 
in the bad company of the Swatantra 
Party and call themselves as members 
of capitalists, society, are divided in 
so many parties, they alro '3ometimes 
hardly understand the philosophy of 
the ?ublic sector and give patronising 
repnmands. They say that these high 
officials of the Government of India 
do not generate economy. They are 
spenders of money and wasters of 
m'Oney. One of my own friends of 
the party to which I have the hononr 
to belong said sometime back. repri-
manding that he wanted the Govern-
ment to train this cadre, the senior 
.people thatbel'ong to the Government 
and are given charge of the public 
sector projects. I say today they are 
reprimanding, but the moment, thev 
reti.re, these private sector-walas en'-
gage them on d01.lble their salary or 
treble or four times or five times their 
salary and keep them and see to It 
'thnt they st.ay with them. Why should 
they invite them in their own folds if 
they are all wasters of money? But 
the hard fact is that the Government 
must pay greater attention to a dedi-
cated band of those people who are 
working the projects of public sector 
so far in the last five to ten years. 
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Of course, there have been shortfalls 
and weaknesses, but there are reusohs 
for it. Also it is high time th~t we 
saw how the major industries in the 
private sector have behaved in the 
past. Time after time they have been 
criticising and the public sector pro-
jects On grounds such as laclt of ex-
pedi tion and gestation period ,being 
prolonged and too much money being 
wasted and all that. I would like the 
Finance Minister to institute an en-
quiry into some of the major Itrivate 
sector industries which have been 
going on in this country. I do not 
wish to name any of them but one 
of them is the Bareilley Synthetic 
Rubber Factoryl which was installed 
a few years' ago. Let us find out 
how it was started, what happened 
and there are many projects where 
a conclusion can be established, and 
that, the private sector .industries also 
have erred badly, have prolonged 
their programmes and the gestation 
period is not less as has been found 
in other cases. 

We have been talkLing of self-reli-
ance and behaving in a self-respecting 
manner. But .the fact is that we fail-
ed to build up a system and that con-
fidence which Jifts a nation lik(' ours 
from stagnati'on For this, the peo-
ple's energy can be harnessed 'In ly 
when we, as leaders of the nation, do 
DOt hesitate to go the socialist way 
for our economic ideals. Whether it 
is a treatment giVen to our technicians 
or dignity to the workers, whether it 
is compelling our talents to apply 
their initiatives and struggle to find 
their own way, or, finally whether it 
it is to suppress our tendencies to 
diSintegration, everywhere you wi]! 
have to come to the conclusion that 
India can build sound and ~o1id foun-
dation only when our hidden talent 
is brought on the fore by following 
the resolut.ions On socialism which 
have. been passed ,by the Congress and 
bv Implementing them without any 
reservation. This can happen only 
when tb.e people at large are arou~ed 
to action by creating hopes in them 
and an atmosphere of incentives for 
them. 

Kurt Mandessohm, a great scientist 
of the United Kingdom, who visited 
China llnd India very recently, was 
requested by the late Prime Minister 
to give his views on the work done 
by India in the rt'alm of science and 
technology. It is interesting for the 
House to note what he said abeut it. 
I quote him: 

"Aga:in there is this difference 
between India and China, in that 
China, except for somewhat limit-
ed help from the Soviet Union 
had to rely entirely on her own 
resources in technologoical deve-
lopment and expansion. It may 
well be part of India's failure to 
develop science rapidly 01at her 
industry had too much of a help-
ing ihand from outside. By rely-
ing on ready-made importation of 
much of her new manufacturing 
capacity, she has gained a little 
time, but lost the incentive for 
creating her OWn technology. 

The Chinese example has shown 
that copying and direct transplan-
tation of European or American 
methods in industlj1 are by no 
means the most efficient way of 
solving the problems. The condi-
tions in an Asiatic country are 
vastly different from those of 
the West. ... 1f science and tech-
nology are to advance and grow 
in India, the politicians have not 
only to learn that they mugt give 
support; they must also give 3 
lead in fitting this development 
to the specific conditions of India, 
India has now a number ·)f excel-
lent young scientists and techni-
cians. It is the job of the politi-
cians to make use of them. 

This lack of interest and appre-
ciation unfortunately is extending 
to industry. Owing to shortage 
of capital, a large number of 
Indian firms are small pr,)ducing 
goods with an eye to a ready mar-
ket and with no idea of improve-
ment or development. For them 
the idea of scientific Or trained 
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technological direction must ap-
pear preposterous. The large in-
dustries, which are government-
operated, usually rely on p'ant 
which is imported, lock, stock 
and barrel, and have no lhought 
for flUther development.'· 

These are long quotations, but I 
thought they may be useful for us 
as reminders I I want the Govcrn-
mcnt to apply a fresh mind with 
some humility and in a mood of revis-
ing its thinking so that new efforts 
could 'be harnessed to change the pre· 
sent atmosphere of dependence into 
that Of hopefulness. 

Let us decide once for all that 
India has to build its economy mostly 
by herself. It is high time, therefore, 
that we should re-dedicate oursehres 
to the spirit of tJh~ industrial policy 
resoluti'on and take a vow' that we 
shall not deviate from it. The turn-
key job mentality will not only de,,-
troy all the future talents tnat our 
young man may ·be capable of build-
ing, but it will destroy all semblance 
of initiative and self-respect of the 
nation. It is not a dogmatic appTvach. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Sbri It. D. Malavtya: I will just 
quote two instances very briefly and 
finish this aspect. I take the oil in-
dustry and the fertiliser industry. In 
the oil industry, the Govermnent 
depended on our of self-reliance and 
self-helJp. More than 90 per cent of 
help and assistance was sought from 
sbcialist cpuntries twhieh WE're pre!-
pared to give their knowhow; India 
was refused the foreign dollars lind 
sterlings simply because the dollar 
and sterling kings wanted the oil 
kings to establiJsh the oil industryl 
here. But the public sector and the 
socialist philosophy of the Congress 
Government refused to accept that 
situation and thus built up the oil 
industry under state sector whereas 
in the fertiliser industry, it has not 

not been able to do so. Why is to so? 
Because we have heen trying for the 
co-operation of Bechtel, and the r'on-
SOl·timUS. The engineering and design-
ing talents are enough in this country. 
I say this with a sense of responsibi-
lity; that all the plant and machinery 
needed to produce machineries or 
manufacture fertilisers in this coun-
try can be handled by the Indians ex-
cept ~r a thing here and there like 
the gas ammonia p'ant or the 'oxp-
genisation plant which can bt~ purchas-
ed for payment of a smail royalty. 

I know many other countries were 
willing to sell these. Once this hav-
ing done, what prevent.'I the Govern-
ment from going the whole hog to 
produce fertilisers in our own coun-
try in the manner that we like and 
to own them also If we do it, W'~ 
ourselves could ge~ 20 per cent retu~n 
On the investment instead of giving 
it to foreign investor, which will 
make up for the initial diffioulties. 
We could get back all the investment 
in five years' time. Is it not a less 
strenuous and a lesaer strain created 
on the foreign exchange po.~itlon? We 
might do it this way or that way, but 
you have to face the difficulties of 
the burden of debts. Therefore why 
not face it wittl courage, which will 
make you and the nation self-reliant? 
It may! be a difference of one 01' two 
or three years, hut we have to do It. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I do not agree 
that the present difficulties On the 
agricultural front are all due to the 
lack of fertilisers. Shortage of ferti-
lisers from that point of vIew ('an 
be remedied. One..third of the irri-
gated lands of our country is densely 
populated, and they are irrigated 
either -by I!l.8.tlUal or by artificial 
means. Fertilisers are mostly needed 
only in those quarters. For the rest, 
we have to make arrangements of our 
own instead of depending 011 Bechtel 
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and other consortiums: One million 
nitrogenous fertilisers and half i:l 

million phosphate to be produced in 
ItboLl! five to six years' bme is the 
targe,t befor(' us. If we deoend upon 
ourselves, we may n'ot set it III five 
to six )'tears' time, Heavens will not 
fall if the fertilisers needej are 
available to us in ten years' time 
instead of seven to eight years time. 
In the meantime, the administrative 
wing should be improved for better 
distribution. The Government shouln 
improve the administrative system 
and change the \~'hole pattern from 
the old to the I1(,W ones. New wines 
cannot be containoo in the old bottle, 
now. That old pattern of administra-
tiv system shou:rl go. It has to be 
rejected, and changed radit ;llly, 
Because we' have taken upon our~ 'lv('s 
a new task of reconstructing the CCCl-

nomy of this country. If we fail to 
transform our administrative system. 
there is no use our talking about 
building socialism in a short time. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that it is not l'I dogmetic approacl· 
when men like Us say, "Go fast to-
wards socialism". Dogmas are owm:n 
only by those people who are reb-
gionwalas. A regionwala is more 
dogmatic than a man who is not very 
particular about religion. Therefore. 
for fanatics of religion to call othel'~ 
dogmatic is not very fair. Socialist:; 
are rational people who take a ~cienti
fie and pratical point of view. ThE-
survival of this country depends on 
this fact alone that the ruling party, 
which is dedicated and committed to 
tI socialist programme must go fast 
towards that end must improve govern 
mE'nt must transfonn itll men "nd its 
system. and must. stand on its own 
)e~s. without caring for foreign con-
sortiums 'and the money that is obtain·· 
l'd by begging. T hope Governmpl1 t 
will take l'Itock of the entire situation 
that is facing liS and base our ilr!ivi-
'ties on spirit of self-help and sclf-reli-
~lnce. 

Shri Nath Pal: Mr. Speaker, S;r, 
the Finance Minister by now must be 
suffering from indigestion from a sur-
feit of encomiums, accolades and com-
pliments which he has been receiving 
from the other House and of course, a 
section of the press and the business 
community. By way of a change and 
in the interest of his health, I am go-
ing to tell him some plain truth about 
the budget and ,the economic policy 
which he has been pursuing, This is 
the budget of an intelligent man fOl' 
smart and the prosperous. Bernard 
Shaw wrotc 3 book which came to ,be 
known as the Intelligent Wo'man'! 
Guici.e to Socialism. Mr. Krishnama-
chari should very seriously think-he-
has a very lucid style and perfect 
command over the English language--
of writing an Intelligent Man's Guide 
to Capitalism masquerading as Social-
ism, 

We began after independence with 
a colonial economy. We were suppos-
ed to be building welfare economy. 
Actually we are establishing a mong-
rel economy in this country. This 
budget is t~ budget of a party which 
de jure ill wedded to socialism. but 
de facto cohabitll with the laissez 
jab'l' philosophy of the Swatantra. 
Therefore, it is perpetually practising 
political and ideological bigamy. Na-
turally the budgets happen to be de-
formed. when they are born oncl.' 
a year. 

The budget will have to be judged 
as the budget of a country which is in 
the midst of an emergency, which il! 
fighting on two fronts. On one front 
it is face to face with the biggest 
single land force in the world and on 
the other it is fighting to remove low-
est standards of living and consump-
t ion. If we will be therefore trying 
t() apply the necessary obligations 
which follow from this kiJ1d of con-
ditions in which we live, what will 
be the conclusions which we will be 
driven to? 

The country is facing gargantuan 
problems at home and menacing 
perils across the border. Our pres-
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tige abroad is at its lowest ebb today 
lIince independence. In spite of th(. 
very brave words of the Deputy Chair· 
man of the Plannill1g Commission, who 
has called upon everybody who was 
within the hearing range of his ora-
tion yesterday to discard the tattered 

:gannents of pessimism and done the 
anno ur of optimism and courage, the 

-chariot of planning in which we were 
supposed to be riding to the temple 

'of prosperity and plenty has beconlt' 
stuck up and begged down in the 

'Quagmire of administrative ineffi-
cienc:y, ineptitude and incompetence. 

Corruption is a very touchy sub-
Ject. We have heard enough about 
it; I will not be wasting my meagre 
few mi.llutes on that. But corruption 
under the present regime has assum-
ed the universality and essentiality of 
'currency, gnawing at the vitals of the 
body politic and corroding the morale 
of our people. It has been demons-
trated on several occasions--during 

'What happened when we were con-
fronted with the food crisiB and also 
during those unhappy 'events which 
took place in Tamilnad-that the 
authority of the Central Government 
as a whole is alarmingly, perceptibly, 
-demonstrably, weakened. We do not 
know where We are drifting. So 
weak is the authority of the Govern-
ment that it cannot bring up itself 
to order the States to fall in line on 
any major national issue, be it the 

language issue-the language which 
the nation should accept as the link 
language-be it the question of pro-
-ducing budgets which will not be pil-
ing deficit upon deficit or be it the 
question of resolving issues like dis-

tributing the water resources of the 
country or finalisation of borders bet-
ween States. The Krishna-Godavari 
water dispute is indeed a monument 
to the Lotal inability of ~his Govern-
ment to give any lead on any burn-
ing issue. The Mysore-Mahara'lhtra 
border issue-what is it if not a testi-
mony to, if nut that these people are 

tolerated as central leaders in name. 
but when it comes to enforcing any 
discipline from the point of view of 
the long-tenn and vital interests of 
the county, the so-called provincial 
colleagues will be contended to pay-
in lip service. The crisis of food-
grains-I shall have something in de-
tail to say about it at a later stage. 
escalating and ever-rising prices of 
foodgrains are a standing monument 
to the ability and capacity which 
this Government had developed for 
bungling and mismanagement. In 
short, looking at the state of affairs, 
one thinks that with true patriotic 
zeal, the team of hon. gentlemen sit-
ting across the table have indianised 
Lincoln's famous definition of demo-
cracy--democracy of the people, by the 
together have indianised Lincon's 
definition government of the medio-
cre. by the incompetent, for the help-
less! 

Mr. Speaker. I would like to draw 
attention to the major criteria we 
shall be having in mind when we will 
be discussing this budget. Those 
Congressmen who bother to read what 
happens outside this country and 
sometimes find some leisure to read 
something different from their own 
speeches and the orations Of t~ min-
isters, must have read the speech ot 
Mr. Mao Tse-tung. He has predicted 
just a fortnight ago the inevitability 
Of war during the next 10 or 15 years 
and he has also prophesied the invin 
cibility of the Chinese arms during 
that war. We know where we will be 
ranged if that war comes. 

Shri K. D. Ma.1aviya: Who? 

Shri Nath Pai: There is a man 
called Mao Tse-tung; he happens to 
be leader of China! 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): He 
knows him very well. 
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Shri Nath Pal: Mr. Chou En-lai has 
said that they have claims which com-
pass Indian territory of 80,000 squares 
miles in NEFA and -elsewhere. Let 
us take this very seriously. In the 
past, we and some other nations 
which were gullible like us did not 
take it seriously. It was to late in. the 
day, when the President had to refer 
to our credulity and negligence. We 
will have to take very seriously what 
some of our neighbours say, particu-
larly neighbours like Mao-Tse-tung 
and Chou En-lai. Chou En-lai has 
talked about his claims. What is the 
Chinese strength today to back 
those claims? I will not be going 
into the Chinese military prepara-
tions today; that I reserve to say 
when I speak on the Defence Minis-
try's demands. With presently mobi-
lised man-power, People's China could, 
if it wished, literally saturate Nepal, 
NEFA, Bhutan, Sikkim, Burma Laos 
and Thailand and hold a club 'raised 
in the direction of Taiwan, India and 
Japan. This is one estimate by mili-
tary experts of the present military 
capabilities and strength of China. 
Prof Ralph Lapp has predicted that 
China will be producing within the 
next six months at least one atom 
bomb per month. We have to take 
this into consideration when we think 
where we are proceeding. 

I do not think this is the kind of 
budget with which they will be equip-
ped to fulfil the pledge of socialism to 
which they pledged thems-elves at 
Bhuvaneswar so loudly, nor can we 
fulfil the pledge which this House took 
on the 14th November. These are the 
two pledges. Their pll!dge, I know, is 
partly phoney-it may be serious with 
SOlll€ Of them-but the nation as a 
whole, the people of this country as 
a whole, haVl! taken the pledge to 
march towards the goal of socialism. 

This h uur first atrempt and our 
second. attempt is to eradicate the 
"name and humiliation of occupation 

. of Indian territory by the Chinese 
forces. Is this the instrument with 
wh~ch we will be equipped, with 
whIch we will be laying the fourfda-
tion of strength of this country which • 

will make it impossible for a potential 
aggressor once again to subject us to 
that hftmiliating experience through 
which we went through in November 
1962? Mr .. Speaker, I am afraid this 
budget is ont likely to achieve any-
thing of the kind. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari should 
think now why I am saying so about 
this budget. You must have read. Mr. 
Speaker, what was happening at a 
conferenCe of what has come -to be 
known as FICCI-it sounds very often 
fishy-or the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 
This is what they think about this 
Government and its policies to take 
us towards socialism. I will now ana-
lyse it. This is what they think about 
IShri Malaviya and others. This is 
precisely the word used by their lead-
er. It is said that among other speak-
ers Shri Maddi Sudarsanam said that 
the charges made by a politician-he 
had a politician like Shri Malaviya in 
mind obviously-need not be taken 
seriously. He further said that he was 
confident that a trader could never 
be displaced by government or co-
operatives of which the Government 
never tires of talking. Such is thp. 
confidence of these people, that they 
will have the last word in this coun-
try, whatever speeches Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari maybe making or 
whatever the threats Shri Lal Baha-
dur Shastri may be administering from 
tilll€ to time. 

The real reason for this is something 
different. You, Mr. Speaker, know the 
famous dictum-and these business-
men know it well too through their 
experience and long practice-politics 
depends upon two things, on money 
and votes. But they know further 
that votes decide the nature of a min-
ister's speech and money decides tht! 
nature of the government's action. 
They are absolutely sure about it. 
Therefore, whatever the speeches 
about socialism, they will be getting 
in this country the cream of every 
effort that the nation will be making 
in the interest of socialism, building 
a welfare society, lifting the living 
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standards, curbing prices, hollling in-
flation in check and, in short, usher-
ing a better, equitable and just 
society. This is how they look at the 
budget and this is their reaction to 
the budget. 

Shri Chinai's substitute resolution 
which was adopted said, that the 
Federation is happy-why should it 
not be happy-to note that there is a 
wlecome trend in the direetion-Shri 
MalaviYa may be thinking of social-
ism; it is not that-of simplification ot 
the tax structure-this is euphemislfi; 
these are tax concessions to which they 
are l-eferring, and I will be talking 
~bout it a little later-by amalgamat-
ing the super-tax with income-tax, by 
a reduction in the rate of personal tax-
ation and tax incentives for greater 
production and exports. While the 
Federation welcomed these trends, it 
wished that the tax relief had been 
more wide in scoPe and less techni-
cal in detan. I 

Generally, this is the best certifi-
cate a Government could have ex-
pected. Now. we were told about the 
Government not having created new 
burdens. I think it is a travesty of 
truth to suggest that the Government 
has not raised the burdens. Among 
the dubious methods that Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari is cultivating, accept-
ing, establishing in this House is one 
of surreptitious budgeting. W!tal do 
1 mean by surreptitious, secretive bud-
geting'? He gave ~ome concessions 
some months back. Whatever it!! 
efl'ect it is immaterial here, but it if; a 
clever way of doing things and the 
House must take note of it. What did 
he do? He gave some concession of 5 to 
10 per cent for equity capital invested 
in new industries. A few daYil later he 
announced about 10 per cent regula-
tory duty. I have to say that one had 
a rigorowl aspect about it and the 
other was a concession. But Shri 
Krishnamaehari delivered these not 
through the huclp:ct speech, but 
through the budget proposals, not 
through the Finance Bill proper, but 
by coming from the side doors so that 

one seetion does not realiSe what the 
concession is, the other does not scream 
against that concession and he can get 
away with what he is doing. This 
kind of budgeting,Mr. Speaker, in a 
Parliamentary democracy must not be 
encouraged. The Finance Minister 
will have to answer to the HOuse as 
to why he felt compelled, just a few 
weeks before the budget proposals 
came, introducing these two measures. 

I shall now be turning to a very 
important aspect, again. concerned 
with socialism. One of the aspetcs of 
socialism-I am not going to give a 
lecture on that- is that the standard 
of living, that the share of the aver-
age citizen appreciates step by step-
and as time goes On his share in the 
national cake becomes a little bigger. 
What is happening? If we are to trust 
So good an economic analyst like Prof. 
Raj, what does he say? If we take 
the standard-not Of the money in-
come-of an individual, of a worker, 
Of a teacher, of an employee, of this 
small man who constitutes the Indian 
society by and large, what does it 
show? What ha3 been his return? It 
has been said time without number-
of course, they will not pay any heed' 
to it nor will they improve their poli-
cies-that the consumption level in 
India is today lower than before. I 
will be giving statistics only it time 
permits, but I will be telling why does 
it happen so. 

Shri Masani, yesterday, almost pon-
tificated and predicted that the Gov-
ernment will be compelled to come 
with a devaluation proclamatiOn be-
tore the House. Why should they? 
They will not do so because they will 
be lacking the courage. This is Pl"('-

cisely what is happening today. The-
rupee is being imperceptibly devalued 
every day. There is an un-proclaim-
ed devaluation, the proclamation can 
take place later, the proclamation can 
take care of itself later on. Perhaps. 
it is a legal requirement. But today· 
we find that the rupee has been, with-
out a proclamation, in an un-proclaim-
ed manner devalued already. I wi I r 
'be giving my reasons for this. 
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Mr. Speaker, the outstanding fea-
ture of the economic scene in 1964 is 
the persistent rise in prices. This is 
how the rupee gets corroded and erod-
ed every day. A Reserve Bank of 
India survey has pointed out that the 
rise in prices fOr the periOd ended 
September 4, 1964, has been the high-
est for any twelve months since the 
Second World War. The prices of food 
articles have risen by 23 per cent, of 
industrial raw materials by 21 per cent 
and by an equally menacing percent-
age in the case of manufactured goods. 
But to realise thE' impact of the price 
rise on the common man one has to 
look particularly at the increase in 
the price of foodgrains. The price of 
wheat rose by 57 per cent and tht! 
price of gram by 108 per cent. Can·· 
sider these against the background of 
the fact that the middle class spend 
over 40 per cent of the.,' income on 
food and those lower down the income 
sl~ale does a considerable bigger per-
centage. This i~ the beneflt that is 
coming to us. 

They often cite the example of 
Egypt. I do not hold it as a model 
for this country for a vari'ety of rea-
s()1lS. But what has happened in 
Egypt? We have pointed out and 
.hown that if they haVe imaginatioll, 
drive, guts, VISion, understanding 
they can USe the powers with which 
they are eq uipped as a result of the 
proclamation of an emergency at least 
to hold the prices of the most essen-
~ial commodities like wheat, rice, 
bread, dal and things which constitute 
the budget ot the average man. Since 
1952 in l!:gypt, the prices of foodgrains 

• have lIctually gone down and bread 
today sells in Egypt at the same price 
at which it used to sell soon after the 
Nasser rE'gime was installed. This is 
something for Shri Subramaniam to 
think about. He has been talking 
about hoarding by traders. Partially 
true, Of course. But is that an ade-
quate explanation? Is t.here no res-
ponsibility on him, his department and 
the Government as a whole? I will 
be tackling him a little later. Because, 
this is one of the major things. I will 
be telling him about the failure on 

the part of his advisers, whl;> went on 
unloading on the market foodgrains 
at a time when they ought to have 
given their thought to holding stocks 
or building up stocks, because of their 
l'xpI.'rience in the previous year when 
the prices came down, tumbling down, 
as a result of unloading of imported 
grains. This kind of un;Jln:mrd un-
loading of PL-480 donation::; ul' wheal 
which come to this country and then, 
later on, not unloading the buffer 
stock when the prices went high, that 
creates a lot of confusion. Millions of 
producers in this country always liVf~ 

on a margin of subsistence aud 
whenever there is a possibility 
of selHng less and yet gettins 
their basic minimum, they do 
not sell what they used to sell. This' 
is a very important thini about which 
you never bothered. When there is 
uncertainty and there is hope coupled' 
with that uncertainty that prices may 
go high and a better time may come, 
they are further 'inclined, induced and 
tempted not to keep back their 
stocks. At such a time it WIlB· 
the duty of the Government to build 
stocks insteed of abdicating its respor ... 
sibility to the people of this country 
by unloading stocks. What was the 
condition of those stocks? 

Time and again We have been given 
the ch1!!ap slogan about hoarding and' 
blackmarketing. Was it not their 
duty under the powers given to them-
under the Defence of India Rules tel 
take action against the hoarders and 
blackmarketeers? But th1!!re is a wid-
('r aspect to this problem which they 
never grasped before it was too late 
in the day. and that is the further 
rise in prices and the consequent in-
equities in the economy. 

The table for ('(.'J'l'als of the all-
India consumers' average price index 
for the working class in the Indian 
La.hour Jrrurnal, th{' official organ of 
the Government of Indi:l. what has it 
r~a}ed? That table indicates the 
growing inflationary trends in the 
country. I am sorry, the Finance 
Minister is not here; not that it would 
have produced any effect. What doc;; 
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[Shri Nath Pail 
that table indicate? What could be 
purchased in 1951 for Rs. 111 has gone 
'.Jp to Rs. 156 Or proportionately the 
llurchasing power of Rs. 190 in 1957 
is now receiving only Rs. 14(). This 
is not something wlo!.ich a Swatantra 
Party member is saying. This is the 
agony, this is the miS"ery this is the 
lot and suttering of the av~rage IndIan 
today. and this is something to which 
the so-called socialists, Shri Malaviya 
and members of the Congress Party 
should give thought. 

The twelVle-year national defence 
-savings ~rtiflcate was introduced in 
1957. A certificate Or the value ..... . 
(Interruptions) I would like them to 
hear my speech. 

An hon. Member: They never 
bother. 

Shri Nath Pal: That is very good. 
You are a good man and you should 
try to improve the party. A twelve-
'year national defence...... . ..... 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: May I say .... 

Shrt Nath Pal: Already they are 
~onfused. If they do not get the 
figures correctly, Mr. Trivedi, their 
-confusion will be even more. So, I 
want your co-operation so that they 
will get the figures correctly. 

The twelve-year national defence 
savings certificate was introduced in 
1957. A certificate of tht! value of 
Rs. 100 purchaged in August 1957 
would yield a return of Rs. 133 in 
August 1964 according to the rates 
prescribed therefor. It is evident that 
there is no interest in the money in-
vested and, much worse; the capital 
itself has gone down in its value. Even 
for the national defence certificate, 
which is guaranteed for the saving of 
the citizen, what happens to it? After 
six years, he gets something which 
does not have any interest on it, which 
was one incentive for which he in-
vested in it. He makes a present sac-
rifice for a future benefit. Far from 
the future benefit coming to the poor 

man, he will be robbed of the capital 
because of the lesser purchasing power 
of the rupee. This is devaluation in 
simple words because his purchasing 
capacity will be reduced. But stoical-
ly, hurling defiance in the face of 
facts, they will say: We are not much 
bothered, because in a developing eco-
nomy the prices are bound to increase. 
But is this only a developing eco-
nomy? We thought that your pre-
tention, your claim, your profession, 
was that yeu arc going to build an 
egalitarian society where the burdens 
are carried equitably. What is hap-
pening to those burdens? 

Then I should like to point out that, 
apart from the failure of the Govern-
ment to hold the prices in this coun-
try, which is one of the major failures, 
this fail ure in the long run may be 
more harmful to the very morale of 
our people and, therefore, to our abi-
lity to remain a free people, indepen-
dent people and sovereign people. This 
continuous corrosion of the morale of 
our people by the untold sufferings 
to which you subject them, by inflict-
ing on them injuries which can be 
avoided, which can be foreseen and 
anticipated and, therefore, prevented 
from falling on them, in the long run 
the result of this would be more 
harmful than the t!vil designs of Pakis-
tan and Peking put together. 

A high proportion of the additional 
taxa tion levied by the Finance Minis-
ter in 1963 and 1964 take the form of 
commodity taXIes and since the terms 
of trade also move sharply in favour 
Of agriculture, during the year the 
fixed and low-income groups in the 
urban sector had perhaps to face in 
real terms almost the whole of the 
additional burden imposed by the 
Finance Minister. This is something 
which the congressmen should 'ust 
pause and ponder ovelt that in the 
name Of defence We have been com-
pelled to carry additional burdens. 
Our people voluntarily came forward 
and showed their willingness to carry 
these burden!! ill order to remain a 
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free people. But how tloes the Gov-
ernment give a lead in the matter of 
sharing these burdens? May I t<ell Shri 
Subramaniam-he is one among the 
good men they have; I still cling to 
the illusion that he is still good and 
we shall see something good coming 
out of him-that during the last war 
Mr. Ernest Bevin's wife stood in the. 
queu'e along with others to get her 

share of ration of margarine, butter, 
ham and bacon? This is how Britain 
could build up the moral strength and 
keep the moral fibre of the nation at 
a time when the odds against them 
appeared to be tremendous. Both the 
German army and the German air 
force appeared to be almost invinci-
ble, both in the air and on the land 
Britain was left alone. But what 
was it that gave her strength? 
This was the basis of her strength, 
that the burden was carried equally 
in facing a common danger by their 
common heritage. Is there any such 
beginning made here? What does this 
indictment show? I would like again 
to ask: if We applied this kind of cn-
terion of whether do we go? 

I was saying about the danger. How 
big is the danger? Before I take up 
the <economic aspect, let me point out 
what is happening on our borders. 
Yesterday, the External Affairs Min-
ister came and told Us that raids were 
carried on for three days on end by 
Pakistani Ansars and members of the 
Armed Constabulary of Pakistan. The 
entire Indian border is a kind of shoot-
ing range for the Nagas; it has become 
a parade ground for the Pakistanis; it 
has become a playing field for the 
Chinese to come in and go out when-
ever they liked. 

On the aD(! hand, we are paying 
through our nose for our defence. 
They do not add the burden of 
the people, Shri Malaviya said •. 
and he wants to congratulate the 
Minister. This is a phoney kind 
of socialism whic'h they practice. 
You cannot add anything more the 
burden; the back of the average man 
is already on the point ot 
breoking completely down. How can 

you add anything more? Take any 
coun'try, any developing country and 
the kind of burdens the people there 
are supposed to bear, be it an emer-
gency On account of a war on the bor-
der. be it a dedication to the case of 
building an egalitarian SOCiety; 
you will find that never were 
people subjected to such inevuI-
ties and unequal burdens as the peo-
ple of this country are being condemn-
ed to carry, forced to carry, day in 
and day out. We would like to see 
something comes out of these burdens. 
It would be a matter of pride, of joy, 
of inspiration if these burd<ens were to 
leatl to greater strength. But all these 
foresaken comforts are going down the 
sacrifices, all these tears, all these 
drain. 

Mr. Speaker: He should conclude 
now. 

Shl Natb Pal: I will take a few 
more minutes. 

How do they try to do this kind ot 
thing? Taking shelter behind radical 
s]ogans and giving a miserable per-
formance has been the practice of this 
Government. This is the certificate 
for them which I should like to react 
from another distinguished economIst: 

"One form of political disguis-
ing of unwillingness to take imme-
diately any specific measure In 
this field is advocacy of more radi-
cal policies which have no chance 
whatsoever of being implement-
ed." 

Talk very loudly, talk belligerently, 
talk daily, talk without stopping ot 
radical things. You will never be 
called upon to implement them. So, 
why not talk? Why not appear radi-
cal? A shadow war is carried on all 
the while. It is a shadow war. They 
say that they ar<e engaged in this pro-
gressive programme but the reaction-
ary forces are pulling their feet from 
behind. Can they not do something 
for their discipline? Can they really 
implement this kind of radical pro-
gramme? 

Shri T. 'r. Krishnamachari some-
time bac!t used to be a good scholar 
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and was addicted to books. ,I would 
suggest that he should take some time 
to read a book by Professor Tom 
Ballough. 

What is the kind of instrument that 
we haVe here? We have some sin-
cere. very intelligent and dedicated 
men in the civil service, and I am 
. prepared to give them their due. But, 
by and large, this is not the kind of 
machinery on which you can build '6 
socialist society. Today a man is the 
chairman Of a public sector under'tak· 
ing with one eye an the while un u 
lucrative job which he will get in :t 
private company the moment he re-
linquishes his office. Is this the way 
01 building socialism. Mr. Roosevelt 
.8nd later on Mr. Kennedy, becau;;e 
they wanted to do something now, had 
to infuse new blood in the American 
administration. Prof. Tom Ballough 
points out new ideas, new horizons 
were given to the American people. 
So. new men had to be brought in. 
Mr. Krishnamachari was once ~oying 
with the idea of doing something 
new-l do not know what nappened 
to them-and in private eonversatil)Ds 
he is so liJcld and so full of ul'illiant 
ideas. But. I think, once he 6ets into 
the Secretariat, like the old Hindus 
leaving their shoes outside before 
entering a temple, he disoordg all 
those ideas and only then he goe;; to 
his office. Now and then he does talk 
about ideas . 

. Mr. Speaker, today there is the in-
di~cipline in the Government services 

Shri Kbadilkar (Khed): What was 
the idea? 

8bri Natb. Pal: I am coming. There 
should be infusing of new blood by 
getting new people with new 
idE'a!:. There were to be two kinds 01 
ideas. One was that of sending some 
of OUr more promising civil servants 
to go and face the world Of ideas. to 
get the fresh air 01 ideas. to move 
wit.h the people, to go to the academic 
world. to go to the practical world 
and see what is happening. The other 

wag to get such men for ten non-
governmental agencies on the cJntract 
basis. . 

MIt. Speaker: He may conclude 
now. 

Sbri Nath Pai: I will be t.aking a 
few minutes more . 

Mr. Speaker: I have given the whole 
time allotted to your group and even 
more than that. 

.. 
Shri Natb Pai: I crave your indul-

gence for a few minutes more. 'f1H're 
is the indiscipline today. I want a 
categorical reply. There is such a 
kind of insubordination and indiscip-
line in the administrative services and 
in this the crown of honour is carried 
by the Ministry of External Affairs. 
We should ponder to think where we 
are going. I can state in this House 
with all the seriousness I call com-
mand that recently two of our envoys, 
One an Ambassador and another an 
envoy, were transferred and they re-
fused to take the orders and the Min-
istry elf External Affairs do not know 
where these two gentlemen are abs-
conding. (Interruption) Yes, I make 
a charge with all seriousness. Because 
he does not like that post, does not 
like that l'ountry, that climate, he will 
not go. Look at the morale that is 
prevailing in this in the services. 

Sir, before I wind UP. I would like 
to point out to them that we will have 
to carry OUr own class. Yesterday. 
something was 'said about the aid. I 
think it is quite true-of course, I do 
not quite agree that the aid has play-
ed that part-that be it loans, be it 
foreign collaboration. we need to have 
a very close look at it. I would pre-
fer a loan than to have uncxamined. 
unscrutinised. blind treckking of fore-
ign equity capital. The reason is 'ex-
tremely simple. On the loan •. the ser-
vicing charges operate between 7 to 
12 per cent even if the terms are not 
particularly favourable. But in the 
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case of equity capital-and I have no 
dogmatic hostility towurds it; in 
stra'i.egic points, when the tenns are 
f;lvourable, when proper safe~u'8rds 
arc given, I would welcome equity 
l'apital too-what I believe is that 
this the blind hunting for foreign 
equity capital is not good. H"ere is 
the sUr\'ey made by the Reserve Bank. 
The Reserve Bank has carried out a 
~urvcv of 87 chemical plants. What 
i~ tl1(: finding? There we found that 
O!t{'T1 the outflow of so-called foreign 
c'npi:OlI was 20 to 24 per cent in tenns 
,of f>c'mittances, withdrawal of capital 
servkc charges, etc. This is given to 
us only for the period of about 5 to 

'6 years. Let us'ponuer and think of 
thl,' larger danger. Are We really 
committed to the pledges which we 
havr ~iven to the people, firstly, to 
build an egalitarian and equitable 
!«)Cioety rid of the sin of foreign 
inf'quities with which we have been 
londccl and burdened throughout lhe 
'countries and, secondly, to get rid 
of this humiliation of th" !:Y,me 
of foreign occupation? If we mean 
1h:lt we are serious and earnest about 
both the pledges which We have given 
to the people and Parliament, we 

need to produce a more production-
oriented budget on one hand und ,ldopt 
far more equality-oriented bud~tary 
fiscal and financial measures too. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
S}>€a.ker Sir, I congratulate the hon. 
Finance' Minister for the various 
-changes that he has proposed in this 
budget. Some of them, though look 
minor, are nevertheless valuable as 
they give substantial relief to the tax-
payer and to the consumer. 

The present budget must be judged 
against the background of the prob-
lems that this country is facing today. 
-ducHon. It provides funds for our 
massive defence eftort and for higher 
'in commodity prices. Foreign ex-
change positiOn is precarious. There 
is an over-increasing n"('ed for exports. 
There is stagnation in industrial 
growth, ~ plants and machines are 
.tanding idle or partly idle while our 

demands remain unfulfilled. Th'ere 
are the demands for increased outlays 
on defence and development. There 
is the evcr-growing population in the 
eounlry and there is the overcrowd-
ing of thc urban areas. 

The budget, therefore, submit, 
should not be looked UPOn merely as 
a statement of revenue and expendi-
turc but a modern budget shOUld be 
examined from ~ point Of view of 
whether it is or it is not designed to 
meet the various economic problems 
that our country is facing. In my 
humble submission, a budget nowa-
days is a strategy, a blue-print, a plan 
for meeting these various problems. 
This budget I submit, is designed for 
giving relief to the individuals, for 
There is an inflationary pressure in 
giving incentives to the producers, for 
augmenting our exports, stimUlating 
savings and, above all, for combating 
inflation. The overall fiscal policy 
adumbrat-ed in this budget is design-
ed to fight inflation and increase pro-
our economy. There is an upsurge 
tempo of developmental activity. The 
concessions given by the hon. Finance 
Minister are not only well deserved 
by the people but they are urgently 
demanded by the State of our eco-
nomy. 

The Finance Minister has said that 
this is the 1st time that an overall 
surplus budget is pres-ented. I IIU~ 
mit, to see whether the budget is sur-
plus Or deficit, you must confine 
your~elf only to the revenue budget. 
There is not much merit in balancing 
your capital budget by borrowing 
from one source or the other. From 
that point of view, during the last 15 
years, of the 15 budgets that were 
presented, 7 budgets were surplus and 
8 budgets were deficit. 

13.43 bra. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But in actuality, in the final analysis, 
except one budget (1957-58), everyone 
Of them turned out to be surplus. On 
the other hand, in th'e case of capital 
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budgets, 9 were surplus and 6 were 
deficit budgets at the time of presen-
tation. In actuality, everyone turned 
out to be a deficit budget. My point 
here is that this requires our looking 
into the techntque, our improving the 
method of budgeting and a re-orien-
tation of the minds of our revenue offi-
cers. ; t 

I would say, the main virtue of the 
budget is that it eliminates deficit fin-
ancing completely. There is no use 
denying the fact that our economy is 
indeed under a serious pressure of 
inflation. May I say that the main 
reasOn for inflation is not the increas-
ed supply of money? But the only 
reason, the basic reason, for inflation 
is that you consume more than what 
you produce. If your consumption is 
more than your production, then infta-
tion is bound to take place. The in-
creased money supply and high prices 
are not the causes. They are the 
effects of inflation. By controls, even 
if you had a perfect apparatus of 
controls, you may suppress your scar-
city, you may distribute it, you may 
avoid black-marketing and you may 
keep the prices in a particular limit, 
but you cannot cure the basic malady, 
namely, the scarcity of goods. That, 
I submit, you can do only by one 
means andfuoat is by increasing your 
production. Any other attempt which 
is made for fighting inflation is bound 
to be a short-lived and illUSOry. 
The mere rise in prices is no indica-
tion that there is inflation because in 
a developing economy, some ris'C in 
prices is inevitable; in fact, not only 
is it inevitable but it is also desirable. 
By the same t~ken, if by controls and 
by rationing and other methods etc. 
you keep the pric-es under control, 
that does not prove that your economy 
is not under the pressure of inflation. 

On the one hand, the Finance Min-
ister has raised the bank rate, in order 
to curtail the Bank credit and on the 
other hand, we find that he had to 
provide Rs. 38 crores more in this bud-
get for the salary bill Of the Govern-

ment officers and employees. Simi-
larly, we find that our outlay on de-
fence this time is going to be Rs. 872 
crores. If w( consider these figures 
along with the other amounts which 
we are going to spend on the various 
development lJrojects, projects which 
are very necessary and vet:y desirable 
from the social service point of view 
but which in the economic sense are 
not quickly maturing in the sense that 
they do not result in quick produc-
tion, then to that extent, we shall find 
that th€ inflationary pressure on prices 
is bound to mount up. 

While I am on this point, I alse> 
want to say that though the Finance 
Minister is trying his best to effect 
economies in Government expenditure, 
wastage is not avoided altogether. I 
shall give you one simple example 
which we have quoted in the report 
of the Public Accounts Committ~ this 
year. That is a very small case but 
it indicates the dimension of waste. It 
relates to the Ministry of Defence. In 
order to protect and save furniture 
worth Rs. 130, Government spent 
Rs. 31'3,314 by way of storage and rent 
charges on the furniture. J submit 
that these are the things which are 
bound to add to Our inflationary pres-
sure. 

The increase in the bank rate has 
another effect also, and that is that it 
makes the funds tight, and it makes 
the credit less availabl'e even for pro-
ductive purposes. When he increased 
the bank rate, the hon. FinanCe Minis-
ter did not take this into consideration 
and did not make any provision to en-
sure that at least for productive pur-
pos'es credit would be availablp at 
norm~l rates or at prop~r rates. The 
result is that they have to pay not only 
high price for this bank money, but 
sometimes it becomes difficult for 
them even to get it at all. 

Recognising that there is an urgent 
ne€d for increasing production, the 
hon. Minister of Finance has given 
some concessions. For example, he 
has given 20 per cent rebate on the 
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excess liability Of the corporation tax. 
He has proposed a rebate of 25 per 
cent in the extra excise duties. He 
has propoS'ed a 20 per cent rebate in 
the surtax payable by companies by 
adding certain new items. He has also 
increased the development rebate from 
20 to 25 per cent. He has also propos-
ed a development rebate for the tea 
industry at 40 per cent for new plan-
tations and at 20 per cent for replan-
tation of the old plantations. 

TIu!se concessions are good as far as 
they go. But these concessions are 
both limited and conditional. They 
are available only to the limited com-
panies, and they are also available 
only to the goods which are excisable. 
There is no general incentive that he 
has given to the producers, particu-
larly to the agricultural producers. Nor 
has he provided any incentive to the 
small producers. 

Sir. there cannot be any better irJ-
centive than the incentive of profit. If 
you give more profit for any business 
activity Or anv production activity, 
then the production is bound to in-
crease. In the absenC'e of any profit 
incentive, all other incentives are 
bound to be short-lived. This is not 
my opinion. Even in Russia the latest 
thinking is that for increa~ing pro-
duction, the only sure incentive is the 
incentive of profit. Professor Liber-
man of the Kharkhov Engineering and 
Technical Institute in Russia has ad-
vocated the introduction Of a single 
criterion, namely profit to replace the 
numerous indices such as gross output, 
COSt price reduction, introduction of 
new techniques, increased labour pro-
ductivi'ty, quality, planned products 
etc. They have replaced all these 
things now by the single criterion of 
profit. Again, Profe$5or Trapeznikov 
Director Of Automation and Telecom~ 
munication has dismissed detailed cen-
tral planning and he has also said that 
the profit criterion would alone be 
the measure of enrerprise-perform-
ance. 

-!"~ I have said, though the Finance 
Mlnlster has given incentive for in-

creasing production, he has done no-
thing to reduce the cost of production. 
The cost of production is more impor-
tant for fighting inflation than any-
thing else. The increase in the bank 
rate, the increase in the import duty. 
the increase in excise duty, and though 
small, the increase in railway frei.ltht 
-all these are going to add to and in-
crease the cost of production. There-
fore, I submit that the hon. Finance 
Minister should re-examine and try t()o 
ensure that enough credit is available 
for prodUctive purposes and that it is 
available on reasonable terms and 
that the various levies do not increase 
the cost of production. 

There is another reason why I would 
like to congratulate the Finance Min-
ister. In his budget speech, at page 12 
in para 58, this is what the Finance 
Minister says. 

"The flrst need is for simplifi-
cation of the tax structure. For 
one thing, the distinction between 
income-tax and super-tax is some-
thing of an anachronism and the 
manner in which we allow for 
various deductions as at present is 
also not conducive to either sim-
plicity or comprehension of net 
incidence. I have endeavoured to 
simplify the whole tax structure 
by integrating super-tax with 
income-tax and in other ways. 
This simplification will cost some-
thing to the exchequer for a little 
while. But it will improve tax 
administration and help to modify 
the attitude of the ordinary citi-
zen towards his tax liability." 

I think that this reform was long 
overdue. The Finance Minister has 
in my humble opinion made a good 
beginning. though a very small begin-
ning. I shall now give you some ins-
tances to show why I consider the 
present tax structure as very complex. 
It was not too long ago, in the year 
1961, that we completely re-wrote our 
income-tax law. when we re-wrote· 
our income-tax law, the then Finance· 
Minister expressed the opinion that 
even in the year 1866 this was what 
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was said about the income-tax law aa 
It then existed, namely:-

"Owing to the perpetual chang-
es the people, never certain who 
was liable or what was the sum 
due. were an easy prey for fraUd 
and extortion; while the superior 
officials time after time found 
their labours thrown away. ':lnd a 
fresh battle with guess-work and 
deception had to be begun.". 

'This was the position in 18M, and on 
the basis of that, we amend-ed our law 
10 1961. Before the ink could dry on 
that amended law. year after year, 
we are introducing on an average 
acout 100 amendments in our income-
tax law. The yearly changes in the 
tax rates are not unknown to our f1s-
cal history, but the structural changes 
which we make every year in the 
basic .priciples, methods and provi-
sions in the tax laws, not only balfte 

·the tax-payers, but they also torture 
the tax-collectors. It has become a 
problem for them, and even the judges 
now frankly admit that they cannot 
cope up with the interpretation ot 
this ever-growing and ever-changing 

'law. 

Shri Hlmatsin,ka (Godda): Books 
·are not available. 

Shri Morarka: I want to illustrate 
this by taking just one example, name-
ly the example of limited companies 
or corporations, and of how they are 
taxed. 

First of all, the companies are divid-
ed or classified according to their 
nalure, that is, whether the company 
II a public .company, or whether it is 
a public company in which the public 
is not substantially interested, or 
whether it is a private company, or 
whether it is a foreign company 
which has made or has not made the 
prescribed arrangement'! for the pay-

'ment of dividend in India. This is the 
first division that is made of com-
panies. 

Then wJ. ill" laxing them, the further 
critera are: what the income is, that 
is whether it is up to Rs. 25,000 or it 
is above Rs. 25,000. 

Then the next step is what the busi-
ness of the company is. Whether it is 
a trading company, or whether it is 
an industrial company. If it is an in-
dustrial company then whether it i. 
manufacturing goods prescribed in one 
Ichedule or another schedule. . Then 
whether its income is from agriculture 
or whether its income is from royal-
ties or fees of the technicians, or whe-
ther it is from dividend from other 
companies. 

Again, if the income is from divi-
dend, from which company? Is it from 
an industrial company? 11; it frOm a 
non-industria! company? Is it from a 
private .company? Is it from a pri-
vate industrial company? Is it from 
a public company? Or is it from a 
public industrial company? It does 
not stop there. Even if it is from a 
public industrial company, the ques-
tion is: when was tlUa company regis-
tered? Was it reiistered before 1952 
or after 1952? Not only that. In the 
case existing companie. whether the 
capital was issued before 1952 or 
after 19&2? 

Shrtmatl Yashoda Beddy: We are 
not income-tax officers. 

Shrl Morarka: 1 sympathise with 
the income-tax officer because each 
year he has to make three or four 
assessments of the same assessee which 
relate not to the same year but to 
different previous years. It is human-
ly impossible, howsoever clever, how-
soever intelligent an officer may be, 
to keep these different, varying pro-
visions, which change SO often, in his 
mind at anyone time. Therefore, 
confusion is bound to be there, and 
audit objections are bound to be 
there. So motives would not be attri-
buted to your officers who are bound 
to make mistakes. 
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The matter does not end there. Gov-
ernment says that companies doing a 
particular business or manufacturing 
certain articles will get certain con-
cessions. Well and good. Now, what 
about these industries? Thcy are list-
ed, first of all, in schedule 5 to thE' 
Income-tax Act; then they are listed 
in schedule I Part 3 of the Finance 
Act; then they are listed in the sche-
dule to the Industrial (Development 
and Regulation) Act. Then they are 
listed in Para 2 to Schedule 3 in the 
Surtax Act. Then there is the ship-
ping industry; then electricity indus-
try and distribution business, and 
finally the tea industry. 

One can understand that we want 
to encourage the manufacturers of 
certain industries and Government 
wants to give some concessions some 
incentives, some encouragements to 
these manufactures. But why can't 
they list all these industries in one 
place? There are five or six different 
schedules; for each provision, there is 
• dift'erent schedule which is applica-
ble. 

Now, to crown all this, there re-
mains another thi,ng. What is the sys-
tem of company taxation? They do 
not say that the rate of tax for a com-
pany would be 50 per cent or 45 per 
cent in this Act. They prescribe a 
rate of 80 per cent. They prescribe a 
basic rate for companies at 80 per 
cent, at whiCh rate no company is 
taxed in India, it haa never been tax-
ed. 

What happens? Out of the 80 per 
cent, they give certain rebates. A 
deduction of 30 per cent, 35 per cent, 
37 per cent is given from thb! 
80 per cent by way of rebates. So 
the effective rate is brought down to 
50 per cent or 55 per cent. Now, when 
they want to give some ooncession. 
again what do they do? They add 
something to the rebate. In other 
words, instead of following a straight 
method of prescribing a basic rate of 
taxation and then laying down the 
2536 (Ai) LSD-5. 

rebate which is admissible, there is 
the very roundabout method of first 
fixing a rate of 80 per cent and then 
giving certain rebates, and then to 
reduce the rebate so as to increase the 
effective rate. For the life of me, I 
cannot understand why they should 
adopt this roundabout method. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: They do 
not understand it. 

Shri Morarka: First they say 80 
per cent. Then they give rebate, they 
reduce it in order to make the effec-
tive rate more. 

Anyway, I beg to make a few sug-
gestions for making these tax laws 
ac.ceptable and reducini the burden 
of the tax officers someWhat. 

Firstly, we must have an internal 
revenue code consolidating all direct 
taxes in as simple a language as pos-
sible 

Secondly, we must have a integrat-
ed tax return showini income tax, 
wealth tax, gift tax and expenditure 
tax all in one form . 

Thirdly, in order to give some relief 
to persons whose income is not above 
Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000, we must in-
troduce a system of standard deduc-
tions, that is, people having a salary 
income or any other income below, 
say, Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000, should 
be allowed a standard reduction of 15 
per cent or 20 per cent, as the Gov-
ernment may decide. This thing is 
not unknown to us. In OUr statute, for 
property income, We always allow 
one-sixth of it for repair expenditure. 
So we are not without a precedent 
here. I hope if the same thing is fol-
lowed here, we will do much better. 

Now I come to another aspect, that 
is, the capital lllarket. One criticism 
which has been levelled-and if I may 
say so, with some justification-against 
the present budget proposals is that 
they do not contain much for deve-
loping or stimulating the capital mar-
ket. Here the disappointment is there 
not because this budget is in any way 
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[Shri Morarka] 
harming that market, but people were 
expecting, looking to the condition of 
the capital market, that something 
would be done by the Finance Minis-
ter to revive it or stimulate it. Since 
that has not been done, naturally peo-
ple feel disappointed. 

What are the hurdles in the way of 
development of the capital market? 
Firstly, the dividend tax. The divi-
dend tax is levied at 71 per cent on 
any dividend paid to a shareholder. 
If you levy a dividend tax on divi-
dends above 7 per cent, 8 per cent or 
9 per cent whatever be the reasonable 
percentage, if you prescribe that and 
if you levy a dividend tax on the 
excess of that percentage, it is under-
standable. But you do not expect 
that people would invest money in 
their shares without any expectation 
without any hope of receiving o.n~ 
dividend whatsoever. 

14.04 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chairj 

You can today lend money to a first 
class business or industry, to banka, 
at 7 per cent, 8 per cent. 

8hri Kameshwar Tantia (Sikar): 
Even 12 per cent. 

Shri Morarka: You can buy prefe-
rence shares 96 per cent tax-free. You 
can buy debentures at 9 per cent. You 
can, if you do not mind less security, 
Jend at 12 per cent, even at 15 per 
cent. But how do you expect people 
to come forward and invest money in 
the shares of companies which will 
take at least five or six years before 
they start paying dividend? Even 
then, the exchequer comes and says, 
'You will have to pay tax on this divi-
dend'. That, according to me, is a 
proposal whiCh requires re-examina-
tion by the hon. Finance Minister. 

Another point is about the bonus 
tax. Bonus tax and dividend tax both 
go hand in hand. If you have a divi-
dend tax, you cannot do away with 

the bonus tax. But even so bonus tax . ..' reqwres re-exammation. Today, what 
do you do? When a bonus share is 
issued, you tax that person on the 
face value of the bonus share. But 
you do not take into consideration at 
that time that as a result of the issue 
of the bonus share, the price of the 
original share has fallen. If you take 
that into consideration, if you tax peo-
ple on the net income, even though 
the person has not sold the shares, I 
can understand it. But what you do 
is that you straightway tax capital 
gains, a tax on bonus share~, on the 
amount of the face value of the shares. 
You do not give any credit to him for 
the fall in the value of the share as 
a result of which he has got the bonus 
share. This requires re-examination 
by the hon. Minister. 

There is another reasOn why people 
do not invest in shares. Dividend in-
come is regarded as unearned income 
whereas interest income accrued on 
government securities or on annuities 
is regarded as earned income. How. 
person makes more effort in receiving 
dividend from government securities 
or annuities than in receiving divi-
dend from companies I cannot under-
stand. I think both' must be put on 
par. 

But more than these, I think there 
is a shortage of investible funds. For 
providing enouih investible funds, I 
suggest that our Trust Act 
must be amended. At present, under 
that Act, all the trust funds are pre-
cluded from being invested in indus-
trial securities. In the LIC and other 
new corporations which we have float-
ed, we have provided that sections 27 
and 27 A of the Insurance Act would 
apply. They provide sufficient safe-
guards, and sufficient flexibility for 
the investment. I submit our Trust 

. Act must be amended on the same 
lines, on the same basis as the Lite 
Insurance Corporation Act. 

I would go through the other point. 
somewhat hurriedly. I suggest that 
a suitable amendment should be made 
in the margin system which is appU-
cable to the stock exchanges. 'nIe 
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system of blank transfers requires re-
examination by the Finance Minister. 
Finally, I would like to point out that 
he is making the provisions concern-
ing the inter-corporate investment. 
More and more tight in the Company 
Law while he wishes to encourage the 
SBme by giving fiscal concessions on 
inler-corporate dividends under the 
tax laws. This requires to be looked 
into very carefully and should be re-

. laxed. I would like to tell the Fin-
ance Minister that if he wants to re-
vive the capital market, he can do so, 
without any loss of revenue without 
any loss to anybody, improve' the posi·-
tion by accepting these few sugges .. 
tions. 

Now I .come to another important 
topic, and that is excessive executive 
authority in matters of taxation. This 
point was mentioned also by another 
speaker yesterday, but I want to say 
a little more about it. In recent year. 
it has become a common feature of 
our Budgets that every year the Fin-
ance Minister take!! blanket powers to 
impose taxes, and then it is left to 
him, to the executive, to regulate or 
levy those taxes in the manner he 
·likes. This year also he has taken 
three important powers in this res-
pect. I quote. He says in Para 45: 

]t'l! hn. 

[M.R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in t/~e Chair] 
"I propose, therefore, to take 

powers to issue tax credit certi-
ficates to exporters upto 15 per 
cent of the value of such exports. 
The exact quantum of assistance 
will vary from .commodity to com-
modity and will be determined 
after a careful examination." 

Then, in Para 53 he says: 

"I propose, therefore, to take 
powers to provide that tax credit 
certificates to the extent of 25 per 
cent of the Central Excise duty 
paid by any manufacturina unit 
un production in addition to its 
production in the base year may 
be issued to the unit." 

Thirdly, about the Corporation Tax, 
he says: 

"Similarly, I propose to take 
powers to provide for issuing tax 
credit certificates for 20 per cent 
of the additional corporation tax 
including surtax paid by any 
manufacturing company over the 
.corresponding tax paid during the 
base year." 

This question has been examined by 
mllny committees. The Public Ac-
counts Committee has also made re-
commendations year after year. but 
a committee appointed by the Gov-
ernment, the Central Excise Reorgani-
sation Committee, known as the 
Chanda Committee, has made a very 
pertinent and important observation, 
which, with your permission, I wou.ld 
like to quote. This is what this Com-
mittee has to say in Para 8 on page 27: 

"Though Parliament is indirectly a 
c:onsenting party ... -How is Parlia-
ment a consenting party? We will 
pass this Budget, and Parliament 
would become a consenting party .. 

.. . . . to this arrangement and 
has also in some cases itself ac-
cepted the rates as ceiling raw, 
it is not wholly .correct to dilute 
Parliamentary authority in the 
field of taxation by executive fiats, 
however· desirable the purpose. 
The extent to which this encroach-
ment has taken place will be evi-
dent from the fact that about 180 
rates of duty approved by Parlia-
ment have proliferated into near-
ly 1,500 rates or values for aSsess-
ment by executive decrees." 

This would give the House an idea as 
to how the tax laws are administered, 
once you give this authority to the 
executive. When the Public Accounts 
Committee asked for the explanation 
on one point concerning this matter 
what did the department say? The 
department said that whatever reve-
nue they had lost in one .case they had 
gained in another case. In other 
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LShri Morarka] 
words, since the tax which was pay-
able by A has been paid by B, it does 
not matter so far as the Central reve-
nues are concerned. I think that 
makes things worse. 

Kindly give me a few more minutes, 
because I wish to quote the Public 
Accounts Committee. the authority for 
the proposition which I just enunciat-
ed The Public Accounts Committee 
in para 61 of their 27th Report (Third 
Lok Sabha) have observed: 

"Also, the argument put forward 
by the Ministry that the loss to 
the revenue in respect of this 
concern was .compensated (partly) 
by a gain in respect of other 
manufacturing concerns makes 
the position worse." 

This is the observation of the Public 
Accounts Committee after examining 
the evidence on this point completely. 
We will leave this point here. 

I shall now say a few words about 
the Corporation Tax. It has been my 
feeling that so far as the Corporation 
Tax is concerned, Section 23A com-
panies as they are popularly known, 
or Section 104 companies as they have 
now .come to be known under the new 
Act, have been very much discrimi-
nated against This class of companies 
was created because some people were 
avoiding super tax, and that malady 
was remedied by obliging these com-
panies to distribute their profits com-
pulsorily, so that in the hands of the 
shareholders the amount may be tax-
ed. That was the only purpose of 
creating this separate class of com-
panies. Now, what has happened? 
Last year, for the first time, the hon. 
Finance Minister made a distinction 
in the basic rate of tax between the 
section 23A companies and other .com-
panies. On the section 23A companies 
he increased the tax from 50 to 60 per 
cent; on the others, he kept it at 50 
par cent. This year, he has no doubt 
given some relief, but that relief is 
confined only to the manufacturing 

and producing companies. Among the 
section 23A companies, there are many 
units which do other things. For in-
stance, there are consultancy firms, 
engineers and technicians, there are 
companies which do construction 
work. These are aU activipes which 
are equally important and equally 
needed for the development of this, 
country, and there is no justification 
at all for taxing these companies at 
60 per cent and the other companies 
at 45 per cent. 

Not only this. Even after taxing 
them at 60 per l.-ent, you oblige them 
to distribute their income by way 
of dividend. If they do not distribute, 
you charge them another 37 per cent,. 
which is now redu~ed to 25 per cent. 
Even the over-all limit of 70 per cent 
which the hon. Finance Minister has. 
prescribed for Corporation Tax would 
not apply to these section 23A com-
panies. I, therefore, feel that the hon. 
Finance Minister should reconsider 
the caSe of these section 23A compan-
ies. 

know I have taken a little more 
time. If you give me two more 
minutes, l would like to conclude. It 
may be interesting to mention that the 
foreign technicians, income of the-
foreign companies from royalty and 
technical fees are given a special con-
cession. Similarly, author~ and wri-
ters are given special concession. Th~ 
lawyers, doctors, accountants, archi-
tecta and other professionals are given 
special concessions. Even the film 
actors and actresses, dancers and other 
artistes are given a favoured treat-
ment. Registered firms are also treat-
ed specially. Co-operative societies 
are again given special treatment. 

Shri Parashar (Shivpuri): No spe-
cial treatment. 

Shri Morarka: Coinpanies running 
certain industries are given many con-
cessions such as reduction in the basic 
rate, ceiling of 70 per cent, inter-cor-
porate dividend', .concession in surtax 
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and higher development rebate. But 
none of these is given to these section 
.23A companies. 

I know the difficulties of the han. 
Finance Minister. He has to provide 
revenues for defence and development. 
At the same time, he has to be away 
with deficit financing. Therefore, he 
cannot reduce our taxes to an appre-
-eiablc extent. 

I would like to conclude by quoting 
what President Johnson said on 25th 
.January of this year. He said: 

"The tasks we face are formida-
ble. They require new dedication, 
new vision and new skills. We 
'have neither the resources nor the 
right to saddle our people with 
unproductive and inefficient Gov-
ernment organisations, services or 
practices." 

1f America suffers from dearth of re-
sources, it would be easy to under-
stand that we have much less, and 
therefore, our tasks become more for-
midable and they require more dedi-
,cation, more vision and more skills. 
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"The Air Force is being almost 
completely replaced by missiles." 

"Submarines were now more 
important; surface ships can nO 
longer play the role they played 
as in the past." 

"It is not men but flre..power 
of the armed forces that is im-
portant," 
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~Il'"1 Man SiDh P. Patel (Mehsana): 
1 am not a good student of economics 
nor I can understand the method of 
financing a budget, either over-esti-
mating expenditure or under-estimat-
ing revenue. 

Shri Sham Lal Bard (Janunu Ilnd 
Kashmir) : Both are bad. 

Shrl Man SiDh P. Patel: However, 
I can understand the budget and the 
method of financing it, as a man-in-
the-street understands it, Initially, 
everyone has felt that at least there 
are no heavy taxes and some small 
surplus has been envisaged in the pre-
sent budget and hence it should be 
BI~ceptcd as a very fair attempt by the 
hon. Minister to give a ba lanced 
budget. 

While going through some of the 
paragraphs of the budget speech, I 
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have gone through them with only 
.one aspect in view. namely whether 
,the tax reliefs given to the corporate 
.sector and the tax reliefs at the per-
.sonal level have been equitable. I am 
-constrained to say that the budget has 
not been looked with an equitable 
.spirit at one and all. After all, how 
many are there in this country with 
.an income above Rs. 4000, and who 
pay tax? According to my memory, 
from what I have learnt in the past, 
the nU1'l1ber would not come to more 
than 15 to 16 millions in the whole 
.of the country. If the real spirit of 
the budget is such that it cannot 
'Check the inflatiOn in the prices or 
reduce it, then the remaining people 
in the country as a whole will have 
no advantage whatsoever by whatever 
relief may be shown in taxation. 

On the other hand. SO far as the 
'corporate sector is concerned, we find 
that even though that sector has been 
civen so many concessions, still from 
whatever hon. friends representing 
:industry have said, and especially 
from whatcver has been said in the 
Delhi city surcharged with the Cham-
'bers of Commerce confererv.:e and so 

e)D, it appears that some injustice is 
still done to the industries and no con-
eession worth the name is being shown 
to them and as a result of it there 
will be some stagnation in the growth 
-of the economy and private capital 
would not be coming forward for new 
industries. 

I shall illustrate my point by giv-
ing just one small example. A person 
with an income of about a lakh of 
rupees is given a concession of Rs. 5500 
'Or so. How many people are there in 
'this country who have an income at 
the level of one lakh of rupees? What 
was the special urgency for the hon. 
Finan,::e Minister to give concession to 
these people? I could understand if 
the concessions would ha~e been res-
tricted to people with incomes up to 
Rs. 25,000 or so. But in the name of 
conre~sions in p~rsonal taxation, we 
'find that the concessions have been 

extemled to the income level of one 
lakh of rupees. There would be only 
a small number of people who could 
get this benefit in this country. This 
is most inequitable according to me. 

Then, let us take the case of the 
corporate sector. My han. friend Shri 
Morarka had said tha~ there were 
special favours shown to the co-opera-
tive sector. But I would submit that 
in spite of the desire that we have 
to develop the co-operative sector, not 
much of a special treatment has been 
given to the {'o-operative sector. Take 
the case of the sugar co-opera Uves 
and one or two mill co-operatives 
which have been well settled in this 
country at the moment. They have to 
pay the same taxes except that there 
is an initial rebate up to Rs. 15,000 
and there is a different slab up to 
Rs. 40,000. When we want to give 
special encouragement to the co-ope-
rative sector, it is very necessary that 
it should be treated very much diffe-
rently, and by doing so, we create also 
a third sector in this country because 
we find that a rosy picture is not be-
ing drawn of the public undertaki.ngs. 
I am always in favour of public under-
takings. 

Some of our Swatantra friends 
wanted to show that the pUblic under-
takings as a whole have miserably 
failed to yield any return, and only 
the railways are in a position to give 
a surplus, and that the overall picture 
of return is hardly 0:22 per cent in 
the country. The facts are otherwise. 
I do .concede that some public under-
takings in the initial three or four 
years cannot, owing to the method 
adopted by government machinery, 
cannot come UP. Here I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to a 
very recent speech of a well-known 
Ex-Finance Secretary and Ex-Defence 
Secretary and the present Chairman 
of the Gujarat State Electricity Board, 
Shri H. M. Patel, while opening the 
Dhuvaran thermal project which our 
hon. Prime Minister went to inaugu-
rate. He said: this with reference to 
how normally a department of the 
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Finanr.e Ministry or Commerce Min-
jstry functioned: 

"I have felt particularly un-
happy where procedural rigidity 
delay has led to serious delays. 
Urgent shipments of equipment, 
flown out at considerable addi-
tional cost, were mercilessly and 
unimaginatively held up by the 
eustoms at the airports for days. 
Similiarly, import licences {pr re-
placement of equipment damaged 
in transit were issued in a leisure-
ly manner after a scrutiny which 

-on the face of it was clearly not 
necessary. Other similar bottle-
necks could be mentioned. Suffi.ce 
it to say that a sense of urgency 
is the one quality that is conspi-
cuously lacking in some of our 
official machinery today. And it 
is SO difficult to instil it. I 
was quite seriously told by 
one senior official, who must 
necessarily remain unnamed, that 
'People came to us showing time 
~chedules. which they themselves 
never intend to adhere to: why 
should we accept your schedules?' 
He may have had some jusUfl.ca-
tion based On his experience, but 
I also had justification for being 
indignant, since I really did mean 
business. His eventual relenting 
must have been due to his beIng 
convinced of the genuineness 
of my indignation". 
So if there is any fault anywhere, 

it is in the machinery which delays 
the effective functioning of public 
undertakings. delays keeping the 
capital unutilised or resulting in 
wasteful expenditure for a number of 
years. In my own humble way, I 
have a small experience of having put 
up a dairy factory in the co-operative 
sector. I have looked into the diffe-
rent projects, different government 
undertakings. I can say they a::-e 
never ,completed in four or five years. 
For this period. the capital lies stag-
nant. unproductive. This being so, 
how is it possible to expect the public 
undertakings to yield the expected 
results in that period. On the con-
trary, if such projects are sanctioned 

in the co-operative sector, we have 
found that they have shown results, 
that they can go into production with-
1n a period of two years and start 
yielding results. If this is done, natu-
rally many maxims quoted by the 
hon. Finance Minister in connection 
with efficiency in the public enter-
prises and efficiency in their produc-
tive operation and better results can 
be attained. 

I come from Gujarat. The hon. Fin-
ance Minister has said that States are 
requiring loans for expenditure for 
development puroses according to 
the Plan programme. I want to ask 
whether there is equitable distribu-
tion of these loans accordini to the 
needs and requirements of each State. 
I do concede that under-developed 
States do require more grants and 
loans. But till what time? I have 
a pamphlet with me prepared by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Gujarat. 
Here it is made out that Gujarat is 
being considered as a well-developed 
Stl'tl" due to the misfortune of it hav-
ing been a part of the bilingual State 
of B.:Imbay and hence its income cor-
related with the Bombay income. I 
want to compare three or four States--
Punjab, Madras, Kerala and Gujarat. 
Let us first take the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes population. The 
percentage of Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes population to the total popula-
tion in these four States is as follows 
Punjab 20: 45, Madras 18' 7.6, Kera'a 
g. 75 and Gujarat 19: 98. The percen-
tage of Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
in urban areas is as under: Gujarat 
29:4, which is the maximum in India; 
Kerala 12' 8, Madras 21 and Punjab 
11'6. 

Development of roads and genera-
tion of electricity are clear signs from 
which we can see whether industries 
have come up or the rural area has 
been developed. I do .concede that 
the textile industry is in Ahmedabad, 
but that should be no reaSOn for 
equating Gujarat with the former 
Bombay State. I shall now give the 
figures to show the backwardness of 
Gujarat in the matter of roads and 
electricity. RO[1.d mileage per hundred 
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square miles is as follows in the four 
States: Gujarat 23, Kerala 82, Madras 
71 and Punjab 43, Road mileage per 
lakh of the population is as follows: 
Gujarat 78, Madras 105, Punjab 96 
and Kerala 71. In the matter of elec-
tricity everybody knows that Kerala 
or Madras ere highly developed, The 
total number of towns and villages 
electrified as percentage of total towns 
and inhabited villages is as follows in 
the four States: Kerala 98' 61, Madras 
45' !l5, Punjab 16'85 and Gujarat 4'99, 

N ow, let us see the share of income-
tax and Central Excises that Gujarat 
has got in the past according to the 
recommendations of the Finance Com-
mission, In the caSe of Gujarat, the 
collection of Irv.:ome-tax during 
1963-64 was Rs, 1,965 lakhs, of which 
the share of the State came to Rs, 
576 lakhs. Collection of Central Ex-
cises in Gujarat during 1963-64 was 
Rs, 6,804 lakhs, of which the 
share of the State came to Rs, 976 
lakhs. Gujarat should be iiven at 
least its proper p:t:oportion in this res-
pect. But here is a newly formed 
State which actually requires much 
more assistance for its development. 
~ecause ii. formed part of the well-
developcct former Bombay State, it 
does not mean it should now be neg-
lected, or its case should not be con-
l!Iid~red. 

The per capita tax revenue in the 
four States is as under: Gujarat 
Rs. 22, Kerala Rs. 19.' 6, Madras Rs, 19 
and Punjab Rs. 20' 7, So, as among 
these States the tax effort of Gujarat 
is the greatest. As for the financial 
aSl'istance given to the State by the 
Centre, I am not able to quote the 
'figures for the First and Second Plans 
because it formed part of Bombay 
State. For the Third Plan, the figures 
for the four States are: Gujarat 48:08 
per cent, Kerala ,65' 88 per cent, Mad-
ras 65' 29 per cent and Punjab 58' 08 
P{'l' cent. Gujarat ~ets the lowest 
snare here. 

So, I woul rl ("ll'!1f'~tly urge on the 
hon. Finance Minis\0r to re-scrutinise 
and re-elrtimate the needs of Gujarat 
for its development. There should 

be new formulae in proper perspective 
and it should be given whatever are 
Its legitimate dues, A friend of mine 
had an occasion to visit America very 
recently, He beine elder to me, 1 
asked him: what are your impres-
sions? "Well, Mr, Patel," he sai<L~ 
"the opinion is there that a country 
which cannot defend itself, cannot free 
1 ts territory from foreign occupation.. 
and .cannot feed itself has no existence 
on earth," I earnestly urge the hon. 
~'inance Minister, Is this applied to 
our country as a whole? After 16, 17 
or 18 years of independence, we are 
not in a posi tion to defend ourselves, 
The honour of the Indian personnel 
had been sullied; they had been humi-
hated, There cannot be any spirit of 
honour in our army, if they are once 
humiliated and we do not iet back 
that honour, Some day it will come, 
I do not know when, There is the 
prornlse and pledge of this House to 
the country, that we will redeem our 
territory, Are Rs. 700 crores and odd 
sufficient for our defence forces? Are 
preparations going on as is understood 
by the country·! There is that fear, 
No doubt the emergency is there, but. 
go to any part of the country, any-
where, in thc streets orin govern-
ment offices, do you feel that emer-
gency is existing anywhere, I am 
afraid because I may not be in th~ 
know of things. My hon, friends there 
may know more than I do. Is there 
no complacency? Are you not pro-
viding more money to them because 
the defence services are not capable 
of utilising usefully more money? TwO' 
years back, in the Initial year of this 
heavy taxation, 45 per cent of the total 
estimated revenucs went to the de-
fence services. This year, it is hard-
ly 33 per cent. I am not concerned 
very much with percentages, It is 
a matter for the hon. Finance Minister 
and the Government to judge: Is 
there no '{"omplacency? Whatever 
maximum expenditure that the de-
fence services could usefully incur, 
had they been allotted that amount? 
Are they not complacent by this feel-
ing, at this moment, there is no direct 
invasion or aggressiOn going Oil , , . 
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Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may conclude nOW, 

Shrl Man SiIlh Patel: I come to 
my last point, Sir, agricultural pro-
duction. This morning I read in the 
papers the hon. Finance Minister's 
statement in the Rajya Sabha, about 
the taxes on diesel oil used .for agri-
cultural purpos~s. Some points must 
have been argued there and he had 
replied to them. If I do not return 
to my original profession' of law, my 
main source of income is agriculture. 
I have got my diesel engine whkh I 
use for agricultural purposes. In the 
lut six years, the cost of a barrel 
containing 48 gallons had increased 
105 per cent, from Rs. 45-46 in the 
year 1956, thf'Y had gone up to 
Rs. 98-101 p4.r barrel in this year. 
The Finance Minister had been kind 
enough to announce that diesel engines 
might be subsidised. I also remember 
a statement by the previous Food 
Minister, Shri Swaran Singh in Guja-
rat that they were envisaging some-
thing to subsidise the excise duty on 
agricultural consumption. The sub-
sidy on diesel engines will not suffice, 
it may be an initial subsidy, a non-
recurring subsidy. We want recur-
ring subsidies on the actual use of 
diesel oil for agricultural production. 
In Gujarat there i~ no ftow irrigation; 
there will be no major ftow irrigation 
until the Narmada project .comes up. 
In a district of two parliamentary con-
stituencies 'from where I come. There 
are not less than 30,000 oU-englnes 
working today. There is a scheme of 
the Government to subsidise the sup-
ply of electricity. But electricity can-
not reach all the areas. When the mi-
tial remunerative price for wheat was 
pronounced for the current year by 
the Government, it was my misfor-
tune in those days to be in my Parlia-
mentary constituency. I was asked 
by many of the people, "Mr. Patel, Is 
this the prke at which your (ffivern-
ment Rre likely to purchase it?" I 
said, "No; the Gujatat Government is 
not likely ·to make a compulsory levv. 
'If there is a fall in the price, then 
alone the Government will come in. 

Otherwise, you need not worry." So, 
there is a marginal difference in tn·. 
produ~tion cost in respect of irrUlII-
tion through the oil ene:ines. [11m 
surprised why the attention to me 
Government has not been drawn to 
this fact by the official sources of tne 
Agnculture MInIstry. 

I would like to urge t;.llllt;Stl.l 011 

the hon. Jo'inance MInIster that omy 
oil-engines can be procured by the 
lOWest class of people, people who are 
holding hardly five to eight acres of 
land for the maintenan-:-e of their 
families working on their fields. 
Therefore, they need a subsidy and 
unless that is given, they will never 
feel that this re:ief in personal taxa-
tion which is being given has ever 
passed On to the agricultural classes. 

Shrl R. N. Reddi (Nalgonda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, one of the most 
important problems that is facing the 
country today is the raising of agri-
cultural production. Mter 17 years of 
Independence, We see that agricul-
ture in the country is totally back-
ward, and we do not know how 
much time it will take to make our 
('ountry self-sufficient in the matter 
of agricultural production. In spite 
of the efforts made, the yield per acre 
in India is almost the lowest in the 
world or, I should say it is one of the 
lowest in the world. We produce 
about 800 lb of rice per acre. Com-
pare this with the world's average per 
acre yield which is 3,000 lb. This is the 
state of affairs and this is so after 17 
years of our Independence. I do Jlot 
know what will be the futUre ot food 
production in the country. Every year, 
we depend on the import of foodstuffs 
and that is from America. We spend' 
hundreds of crores of rupees on that. 
Even on shipping charges, we spcnd 
our foreign exchange. If this con-
tinues, then this is a very dangerous 

. situation. This is happening not only 
for one or two years: it goes on for 
years. Of course, if there is drought 
or if the climatic conditions are not 
favourable, certain countries do im-
port certain amount of grains, but our 
imports have become a perennial 
feature and it is a very dangerous 
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situation in which our country is put. 
How can you depend upon other 
countries for your foodstuffs year by 
year, decade by decade and what is 
.goil~g to happen to our Independence, 

_If the countries supplying grains to us 
refuse Ito do so? These are very im-
portant questions that face our 
country. The Food Ministry will have 
to take stock of this problem. 

I would like to deal with only a few 
probelms concerning agricultural pro-
duction in India. I shall first take up 
the question of land reforms. At the 
beginning of our Independenl!e, two 
very gOOd refonns were promulgated 
-by this Government. One was the 
abolition of Princely States and the 
other was the abolition of statutory 
landlordism. They were reallv good 
which helped to remove the feudal 
fetters on agriculture end improve 
production to a limited extent. But 
after that, the ruling party which pro-
fesses socialism, and in spite of that no 
agricultural reform worth the name 
has come within the last 15 years. 
Even the waste land is not properly 
distributed. I do not say that no-
thing has been done. Things are be-
ing done, but the other factors are alJ30 
coming in the way which the Govern-
ment should take that into considera-
tion. There is what is called the po-
pu'ation explosion. I do not say that 
production has not risen. It has risen, 
but population has risen more. That 
is a hard fact. In order to solve the 
problems, We will have to go far 
quicker than what We are doing today. 

Certain tenancy legislation and 
ceilin~ Acts have been passed in diffe-
ent State but that has not yielded any 
rent States but that has not yielded 
any land to the tiller. An examin'ltion 
of these Acts and the actions of those 
Governments will show that facilities 
have been given to the landlords to 
circumvent the law and succe1sfully 
see that l-and does not got to the tiller. 
The law has remained only on paper, 
practical'y nothing has been gained by 
the ti11er. 

The ruling party talks much of co-

operative faming. Inspired by the 
mock fight that went on in the press 
between the ruling party and the Swa-
t?ntra party for and against co-opera-
tIve farming. I corresponded with the 
An~hra Pradesh Government for r.;!gis-
tenng a cooperative farm near my vil-
lage. The name of the village is Na-
gireddipalli. 1510 acres of land were 
being tilled bv the Harijans jointly for 
the last half a century. I wanted the 
Government to register a society and 
see that it developed properly. 1 had 
to correspond for 21 years to get the 
society registered and another It 
years to see that loan of Rs. 4000 was 
given to them for sinking a well and 
for purchase of an electric motor, be-
cause it is an electrified village. Mter 
that, nothing else is done and the 
society is now in a moribund condi-
tion. I am corresponding with these 
people without any effect. That is the 
attitude of the ruling party towards 
cooperative forming, which if weU-
organised and helped in the shape of 
not only loans, but grants can func-
tion very well. But they o~ly profess 
socialism for name's sake. 

In the agricultural "field, every as-
pect is in a very bad condition. If it 
is not improved, things will go from 
bad to worse. Take fertilisers. Use 
of fertilisers can improved production 
very quickly. But what is the position 
of fertiliser production and their utili. 
s8ltion in India? On an average we 
use 21lbs of fertiliser per acre. Our 
UP friends talk much, but their use 
of fertiliser is the worst. Next comes 
probably Assam. In Andhra our 
average use is 6 Ibs per acre. If you 
just compare these to certain can tries 
in the world which are surplus in food, 
the figures are really SUrprising. 
Whereas we use 2~ pounds, New Zea.-
land uSeS 534 pounds per acre, Nether-
land uses 406 pounds per acre, Bel-
gium uses 337 pounds per acre, Ger-
many uses 253 pounds per acre and 
Japrn uses 324 pounds per oacre. When 
we come to fertiliser production we 
see that We in India produce only 
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about 95,000 metric tonnes whereas 
USA produces 2,68,000 tonnes, Ger-
many 11,80,000 tonnes, Japan 10,30,000 
tonnes and even East Germany pro-
duces 3,34,000 tonnes. These are some 
yery surprising figures. I :ltrcss upon 
this point becaUSe the use of fertiliser 
is a sure way of doubling our _produc-
tion especially in the irrigated fidds. 

I can tell you something from my 
own experience. In certain narts of 
Andhra we produce 20 bags of rice 
per acre on an averaie which comet 
to five times the Indian average. This 
is mostly becaUSe of fertilizers. There 
the fertiliser is sold at a blackmarket 
rate. Of course, there is backwardness 
among the peasantry-I agree. That 
must be removed also. But I say 
that 8.fter these 17 years of indepen-
denCe we have not solved the food 
problem. If this is the state ot afYair.i 
after 17 years, We do not know when 
and how this GoVernment is going to 
solve this problem. Even the cost 
put UPOn this fertiliser is prohibitive. 
The so-called concession given by the 
Ministry of Agriculture is very mea-
gre. It is not within the reach of the 
poor agriculturists to go in for it. You 
talk of concessions to the corporate 
sector, this sector and that sector. But 
what about the agricultural sector 
which is the most important sector in 
the country? No concession is given 
in this budget. We expected certain 
concessions to this sector. We exJX:c-
ted certain concessions in the field 
of electricity tor agricultural and other 
aspects. Nothing has been given in 
this budget by the Finance Minister. 

Then I come to the question ()f dis-
tribution of fertilisers. This year I 
think it is being done through co-ope-
ratives. It is a good method. But the 
Co-operatives are nests ot politics. 
They are generally in the hands of the 
ruling party. How to avoid it? The 
Government will have to take Droper 
steps to see that politics is not mixed 
with fertilisers. 

Dr. M. S. Aney.: Politics is not mixed 
with co-operation. 

Shri R. N. Reddi: Co-operation and 
also fertiliser. Co-operation is mixed 
up with politics and when fertiliser is 
distributed through co-operatives the 
fertiliser also gets mixed up with poli-
tics. That is the difficulty with the 
co-operatives today that are function-
ing in our country. 

15.59 hrs. 

[SHRI TIURUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

It was the duty of the Government 
to ensure rlat the required amount of 
fertiliser was manufactured in this 
country. They have wasted 17 long 
years. Today we are just in a position 
to manufacture a la·kh tonnes which is 
nothing compared to the vastnes5 of 
our country. If the Government real-
ly wants to solve the problem, along 
with agrarian reforms the manutac-
ture of fertiliser shOuld be taken up 
on a war tooting and they should see 
that sufficient. fertiliser is manufac-
tured in this country. Even inter-
national supply is going down. Every 
country is trying to see that its ferti-
liser is being used by its own land. 
Therefore the Government must take 
up the m:anufacture of fertiliser in a 
big way and then only we will be 
able to double the production. My 
own experience tells me that it fertili-
ser is properly used and in proper 
quantities in irrigated areas the pro-
duction can easily be doubled. 

18 hrs 

Then I come to the question of tr--
rigation. For a balanced economy, 
for a .If-sufficient economy in a 
country at least 30 per cent of the 
SOWn land must be irrigated. Then 
alone C!ln we have a self-sufficient 
economy. What is the position in 
India today after seventeen years of 
independence? We have irrigated only 
18 per cent a£ the sown area today. 
So the pace of irrigation must . be 
sp~eded up. Our engineering s~rvlces 
must be geared up, not only !.n e~
ciency but also in speed. 'l!l1S ~s 
very essential. Unless effir.1Cncy 18 
mixed up with speed, our projects are 
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[Shri R. N. Reddy] 
not gOing to come up in time. FlJr 
example, take the case of Tungabadra 
in Andhra and Mysore State. The 
work was begun in the year 194·1 and 
it is still incompl(!!tc. The high-level 
canal is still under construction. It 
has taken 21 years from 1944 to 1965. 
or course, I have gone and seen the 
magnificient feats of engmeering 
They are good. But what is the use 
if they take 20 years to complete the 
construction of a project? Popula-
tion explosion would have taken plnce 
during those 20 years. If We com-
plete the construction of our projects 
at that rate, we will never be able to 
become self-sufficient even if We take 
a century. 

In this connection, I would like to 
put forward the claim of Andhra 
State for the Nagarjunasagar project. 
It is one of our national projects and 
it is one of the biggest in the countJ'y. 
after Bhakra-Nangal, The responsi-
bility of constructing this project is 
put on the province which is unjust. 
We are a surplus State and we arc 
supplying grains to the rest of India. 
So. we feel that it is not only our pro-
ject but it' is a national project. 
Therefore. the Centre should take up 
the responsibility of constructing it. 

What is the position in Andhra 
State? Nagarjunsagar is a white 
elephant for the State Governm·ent. 
Every year it has to spend Rs. 15 
crores. May be that loans are advan-
ced but then the whole thing is includ-
ed in the Plan. The result of this ex-
penditure is that in Andhra Pradesh 
the lbaokw8ll'dJ areas are suffering. 
They are not able to get either electri-
city or small irrigatoin projects. I re-
peat it is a national project and sO it 
should be taken up by the Centre. I 
do not know why the Central Govern-
ment is he~itating to take it up. 

Lastly. I come to co-operative credit. 
Now the peasants are gettini credit Rt 
an usurious rate of interest. ranging 
from 8 to 10 per cent. The Reserve 
Bank is giving money to the State 
Government and the Apex banks at 

the rale of 2 per cent. But when Jt 
reaches the agriculturist the rate goes 
up to 8' or 10 per cent. I do not un-
dersL'lnd how the rate increa!;cd to 
that l'xlcnt. They say that they have 
to build up Apex bank and the central 
Bank. ~f that is so, I think it would 
be better to clOSe down all those 
banks for the present and arrange-
ments are made for the peasants to 
get the loan direct from the 
Reserve Bank ·by opening its branches 
in key villages. If it results in the rate 
of interest goi·ng up to 3 or even 4 
per cent, it does not matter. The 
building up of the intermediary insti-
tutiom can be postponed for the time 
being, say. for 20 years. When we 
have solved our ~ood problem then 
we can have the luxury of deveioping 
these intermediary ban·ks. Today. 
cheap credit is one of the most impor-
tant problems that is facing the pea-
sants. If we can give the peasants cheap 
credit and sufficient credit. the sbort-
term, medium-term and long-term . 
credit. a.t 2 to 3 per cent, it win be a 
boon to them and that will go a long 
way in increasing the agricultural 
production in the country. 

With these points, I conclude. 

"" .,(iiM tm (-rom) 
~~, ~ if\itC ~ ;;ft ~ 
~ ~ ~~ it it ~ t ~ t.1f1ff 
it m ~ q(fl ~ t fit; finf ffi ~ 
""~iRrf.lm~q~ ~~~ 
~a'l"'Mifi ~ t I iru tt:mf t fit; ~ 
nr~it~~itf1rtr ¢ 
ri~~~'Ii··tm m1f 
tT~·~1iT~wR~ -mt 
fit; ~ ~ ~ ~qlGjqltl ~, 
~if u.n ;~"'lun 1fi't ~ m ~ 
!5IT '11(1/""'1' ~ ii'iiC ~ ...,. iJIT <:fi' t 
~it~~tr.rr~1 ~ 
~ ~ r:nif ..m ill !};.~ 

~ it; ~ t ~ ~ 'W"l~"1 
~~~~fiIi~~ t~ 
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ftq '~Rije ~ ~ t ~ ~ 
!J\'t wft *,~r"'Zld ~ ~ 'ft ~ lIT ~ 
"'ftf~Zld ~ (t 'Ii t I ~ ~ 'iI1 
~"'lJIqlll it ~ ~ ~ 1I'Tf ~ ~ 
•• fit;~~~~~~ 
wit (t ttf t ~ qm fiR t, ~ t 
~ lIfT ~ ~, ~ ! I '1'fAl t ~ 
qaT pT 'fT"( ~ ~ wft fit;zn" tTlrT 
~ q SI'Ilqrlli~') ~ t, tm ~ 
t~~~'fT"(~~~ 
ftl~f~itnm~~~ 
wtt ~ <tT \iff ~ t fiI; m 'IfifT-
QTI<f1fi Wffif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tm: f.N 
srorn: 1tiT fu4m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t, ~ -im fit; ~ tTlrT fit; ~ 
Wsmr.r~~~~-n~ 
~ ~ fF ~ if; ~ \iI'iffiT if; ~ ~ 
Ifil ~ ~m ~ ~ ~'1I'"4'W:: lIiT 
~ifi~it,~if~~IIiT~ 
~ fem ~ t ft;tit ~ ~ 
t I r4«1~JI ~ ~ it ~ ..rr 
,w;jl~'" fm;ft ~~, ~ ~ em: ~ 
tt, <:fT ~ it ~ ~ ~ tmf~ t, 
~m:r~~~q~~ 
tm:rif~mm~~~ 

m~~,~w~~~em: 
~f 00 ~ ~ 'Ii<'i'l~"" if'jj'C 1!it 
1!it~~~~mm~~ 
~I 

~~~~t~~ 
1fi1T fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ \iff 
q~,~~we~~~,.mr 
~ If.rf crm: ~ qn;n' ~~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ \'iffit ~ ~ wft ~ Il1: 
~~~mwftm~~~A; 
~ .-,. ~ if; ItiTlf it ~ it; ~ 
~ ot(t ~ t, ~ lfiT ~ W 
'Rit~ftro~~,~~~ 
~ftlR:m~I~~q 
1fT .ro. m ~ it ~, '"4l ~ !, ~ 
~~il(Tt,~m~~,lf{t 

~~~~~~11\1 ~q~ 
~ ~ ~ If( 1fT 'fT"( .nSlti tT t I 
~ ~ • fiI; ~ 'IfI1: ~ it ~ If( 

~~\iffwt I WJ:raT t~.tT 
"lJlt w~{t .~fit;tw 
~ IliWt ~ f1:rcrt ~ ~~, ~ ifiT 
~~~wt I ~~~flJ 
w ~ ~ IJIl ijIil.fl ... .,,~ f m 
fern ~ lfiT 'If011J ~ IfiTt >;jfq I 'II r .. ifi 
~~~lmr~~1R: ~m 
ItiT f.fufli ifi"ro 1fT ~ ~ t I ~ 
ft~~T~fit;m ~<tT~ 
ri ~ Cf1fT t, ~ ri ~'fl 
t 3m: ;;ft roif t, f~ ~ if ~w{1f 
~ it m ~ tfln t em: {lftt 
~ fire lfm it m ~ 'il1'1fGr it 
m ~ f.r. ~ Ginn ItiT ~ m ~ 
~ lfiT f~ fit;qr 'TtIT t, q:~-
~tciR~f~ifiTf mN~ 
m ~ 'W4If4'flC11 ~ it;fi ~, 
VTlI' 'f,~ CI7f GfCl' fro fcn:r iifiT iifi'fo;ni 
~~ R1t 1ft mtf"Pr.lr ~ f~ a-;r ,¥Tif 
'fiT, ~~ <tr ~~m ~ f~ f.'f'1' ~;! 'fiT, 

'" 
~cft ~ ~ l{, fi'f1Tlf ~ ~ f.'f'1' ~=t <fiT 
SI"'lWf ffilIT m~ omiffl1TCf iF~ l{ !q"~ 

~~ ~~ l{ 'f,+t i iFf ~ I ~ lfiT 
m'1' ~i f'ir.liT \;1';'1'1 >;flf~~ I ~) 
~ wmtr ~m :;:ffi~~ fti itij-
~1Z ~ ~ l{ 'Iff ~~:t;;r;rnr ~ 

m~ iFT ~~ ~T iF~;l 'fiT SflfCi'f f'fi'llT 
~I 

~ ~ if r ... otIl"''''''' ~ ~ 
~~~~ Cf'f ~tf{om 
IATif~W~ I f«m~ ~ ~ 
it ~ iffihrr W ~ m'f ~ mW{ 

~ qf(~l"''''' it ~ ~ ri ~ 
tflntm~it~~ ~t 
~ ~ 'l"lf'illfd ~ \iff W 
t I ~ ~ it ~ f.fcmf it q'flrf t 
~ ijit .. ",,,,,,, '1'lfT ~ \iff ~, 
em: ~ -n m t;f11Ji m cit ~ 
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~11IiT ~ru ~~U fif~T~ ~f t q:t q-{ 

<ti~ 1ft ~f1T fii ~ ~ q-'\1: ~ ~'TT 
Ai W ~ ifiT fifllij~ ifil1f ~ 
a-iiit ~ ~f1f Wl"~ ~ if ~ q-n: ~ q-{ 

~Pr ~rf~ ~rM' ~'{ I .,. ~'f;:;r ~~ft 

fif~ ~Mi ~ if ~~ 'tTT ~ ~ ~ 
'f!r~ gq ~,.~ ~fCfCtif~ &l~ {T, ~Of 
~f~t cf.T 'q'T( ~~I': ~Of ~ 'q''\1: ~Of 

:~1!ff;.y1 q~ ~aPr a-cT ~miJ lIi~ 
'ifrf~;:i· I 

iTff ~li ;q'f~ arnr ~~ 'li~ ~ ~rca 
flfili ~ W ~ I ~ ~r ~~ 'li'i'tal fiiRirt 
.~ lifT t:fQ:T;:;rTrm ~itcr, ~ff~ Wl"~ 

f~)i lfi lifT ;q'i~ ~,lf~r ~it lIii!'" IIff flli 
'~{ ~~ iTfff ~ f.t; ~~rfo"~ org~ ~ 
;<tif4"m~ lfi~ ~ t fq;r 1ft ~ if ~ 
'q-rf~ ~~;reT t, q-rfllfCfi f~f t 
q~ 'tTrrT ;q'~ ~.rr 1fT ~~ ~ ~T 
cni t I it ~~'r f~rt it. 13 ~ q.'{ lIiT 
~~'l.wrr ~~:-

"Despite all the countervailing 
measures taken, which have been 
recounted above in the report, 
concentration of economic power 
in the private sector is more 
than what could IDe justified as 
necessary on fuN:tional grounds. 
and it exists both in a generalis-
ed and in a specific form." 

it ~c:rr ~ fiF ~ ~fwr.f ~ \ill 
~~ ;:fl"fiJ t. ~~ f~ 
~"fq; ~c rnft;rnT t ~m ~ ~ ttiT 
.ifiT ~c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;.yr 
'ifff~ ffifit; ~ ~ ~ ri flli ~ ~ ~c 
~) iT.,.m ~ ~T f.R'~ f~ ~ 
~T ~ ~ Cftli ~u lIir Iff ~ ~ ? 
~~ ~f1f ~ it ~ 1fT ~:rr flli ~if 
~ ifw fllilIT ~n:r ~r mf~ ~ if 
~ ~f1: Ofitffie1{lfA it. ~ mff'ifcCf 
fsrf~~ 'q'lq; Rc W\ie-T ~ ~~'lil 

f~ ~ ~ tmTOf AlIiT ~ .t m 
:2536 (Ai) LSD - 7 

~~ if 1fT mctm: ~ ~ iii' ~ 
"mOIT ;nf~ ~ WJ"{ ttm f.f;lrr ~ 
('I")~if m~~f~Rm"~~ 

~ mcn.rr.r ~ fifim ifiT ~ fir;trr 
t I l:Of ~ ~ m"l{ ~ enrc ~ srnJTCf ~ 

~it ~ ~~mmm 
~~fcr.tfiT ~~ M ".i"urT~~ 
~~ ~~ cf.T ~ifil: I wrr 
mr ttiT it ~ CfiU if 1IfT?T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~?: if.t mq M ~ufT ~ ~ ~ 
qg'~ ~~ ('I")f~ ~, 
~) \OfT\i flttT ifiT m:r ~ ~ 1f\ ~ ~ 
~T ~ ~ q-R m!fit. ~m ~ ~ 'q'1ft 
~ IIII"rr if; l'lI"Ttif lIiT ~ ~ to" 

~ 'IFf ifilf ~'if 'miT ~ ~T 1ft 
~~~~~lill:Of~T ~~ 
~ sr~ ifiT mOl' rn gil wm 
~Q"~~~I 

'If lfi~ftI f~ (~Rft) : ~
qfu-~, ~ ~ ttm ~ it 
~ ltiT ~ '!f~ ~ iRTtfT ~ I 

"I {ill ... ", 1 ~ m ('!"lIfT e60I"''lf~ ~ , ... 
m<tT~ ~mm-~ I ~itit~~ 
~ ~ ilrfifiOf ~ ~T ~ ~ 
t AI ~~ \if'l ri«m~ iFT ~RfT ~ 
1iT~1~~ f~~ ~ ~~ 
rn ~, f~ e'1mf ~ ~ ~ CfiW 
~~,w~~ ifiT~ l:~ ~~ 
~ t liT ~ r .. =ql<ofl~ Wtf ~T t I 
~~iliit~~~~ l:mr~ 
~Rft I ~ rienmvr ifiT ~ ~ ct>l 
f~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~'q" (iffiIIf 

t 'q'n: ~~ fri it fom tt~T iifT ~T ~
~ m ~ I it ~~ ~CI"Ilffi" ~ ~ I 
~OO ~ <tT qf~m 'if! ~ ~) 
~T ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ trtr.ft 
~~T I ~'IlfRlIif~~~ I 
f~ ~ W<m"r ~T, ~ ~ftmr ~ 
~'Cfff sr;r.:a: it I if" otT ~ ~ I ~ 
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[lSft 1II1'''1't'co l f~] 

if"T ~ <r.T ~ ~ it ~t ~r. 
~m ~tn:~~T I 

~~~~~~ 

~ mCT~ ~Tl: Cfi1f:qrf~3if <tiT 

~fte'fll01 ~ ~Tl: ~ ll10iWrfmr ~ I . ~ 

m~ 'fl1" ~ <tiT qf~ ~ ~ 

1Oo/lT ~ ~ ~1 I 

~w if; ~T if"T "TT ~ ~ flti ~ 
~ it ~m ql€lJiHol m ~ fit; ~ 'fiT 
o;'fiffi ~ "fR ~ ~~T ~T fi I ~ 
eFT ~ ~ ~ flF ~ it ~ cf;n 
cR I ~t 'fiT ~(11lJT ~ 00 g~ moo 
~) ;;rm ~, ~ if; ~~ ;;{ iflfw 'fiT 
~ ~ fit; ~ <r.T f.flfYor ~ ~ ~ -;m it 
~T f~ ~ ~ ffiflti \RI'tiT 

fcA;rn ~T~, ~ it \rl''if€1" ~if 
fWi ~ ~R ~ ~')lmti 'fl1" ~T ~T 
~ I mdnf~T ~Ttf~T~ m~~ , -
~ ~~r.rm if"T ~ I 71"1of1f..,m it 
~<tiTU m~<:lI't ~1T ~'ifmll'T it 
wqr;:r~ ~~~~~~I~~ 
f'ifOWfTlr ~ I ~ ~ it ~~ ifif'IlI' 
<:~ ~ €1"T ~ ~ ~ilr ~ ~mfmr <:~ 
~ I ~ wn: ~~ "~T ~ €1"T ~ 
<iT \li~lIfM .,~.'§' ij~ I ~~T ~Ttf 

\ill \IT ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ f'fi ~lf t;j1lifT amr 
~ 'tiT ~ 'ti'tfww 'fl'?:ff ~ \IT{ ~T 
ctT 111m ~ ~if~ ifill' ~ Cfi<:ff ~ I 
'3i:;I~{OJ if. €1"h tn: ~ f.r<l~ ~ flti 
~i:rtr 'liiliWif \ltAT ~ m, lI'T~T c-

iA'rnT (1') ~ lmfTvr mit ~ f~ ~ 
~lfrvr mtr IflI'T ~€f ~ ~ ~ wr.r 
~~~t I ~~lT!tiTqr ~m 
t I tmfOf1T ~ ~ ~ ~ :qrf~ I 
~rlfrvr m IflI'T ~ «, ~ ~ IJlI' 
~ ~,:am ~ lWiT ~ mcn~ 
tl 

~ ~ "~T ~ flti ~ ilq ~T 
m it ~t I ~~q~Ttnifit 
,ft t ~ ~ ~ i>l"iI'f.f; fq-itfft ~ it 
~ ~ \lfuit; tim ~~
~m~t I ~~~~q"{ 
~ fir; flrofft ~ m ifl1fir« I i5(1(' 

:a;:~ qq;ft ~?f ~ ~ t €1"T ~ ~ 
~«~ ~lfftamr it~ 
~ ~m«1 

44'1 IIJjq left 4f'lI'R ~ if; ~ ~ 
n ~ If>1 ~ JfiVff itm I ~ it' 
44'11 .... ""'') 4f'lI'R iI'ifR it; f~ ~ 1til 
i(;norr ~ I ~ €1'1fi' ~ if"T «f\ ai'iifT 
if(T '3O(I'T (fir (I'lti ~ if"T f~ ~ 

tT~ ~ \JItGloql(~~~~ 
t I \JItGl"'I(!tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~m ~'(~~ Itllomrrn « I \ill ~'( . t ~ ,ft ~ ctiT ~
;niT ~ t ~ ~T \JItGli4\'U ~ t 
~mffi~ ctTomr ~Ttm~ 
m~~~I~~~ 
m Ifft a-<qj if; ~T, ~ ~1 it ~ 
flti ~ it \JItC!Ii4 I ( il'Ff III W ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ \JItGli4l( ~ ~ 
rn it m t m ~ ~ ~ lti(i\'\' 
~ t ~ IJlI'Tf~m ~ cmr ~ 
\JItGl"'I(~ ~ mit ~'iT ~q 
t ? \JItC!Ii4j( ~q~ I,nf'fif> ot{t' Q)m l 

~1'ifT'( 44 1'1 I f"'''', ~ \Ih: (1"I4fd'" 
tfl';:ff~Tm t I ~ W;C:Ii4I( m 4fT9) 

t I 441'1lf",,,, "i1S~RT'( ~, ~ 

Of \I" i '&;(Ill rn tn: 'fCAT Olj f'R1¥1 €I 
~ Cfi<:ifj' t I lI'T Wf ~ Cfi'tilT 
t I ~ ~ir "it'GT'ifT'( it mm t I 

if ~ IIIT~ ~ it *,f"'Ir~d« I 
~ ;tT~ ~'firu mru f.tim:;ft\jr 
ifft "11fT ~T ~ \Ih: cilt \I«r Clfflm 
...rt! ~ ~ ~ !tiT \j~ 1fi,(d'T ~ I 
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[P.fI" '*'IipS(!1 f~] 

f1mvr ~tm~qR~ ~ 
i\' w ~!fit fl1T1HT it; ~ if ~ 
f.rlffir ~ 1f.:"ofif ... d m.n-~ iRTf 
t I ~ ftmvr· mmT 'tiT ctrr'I' ~ 
t fit; ~ ~ !fft 'I IcU4Cfid , it; ~rn 
... ,<,f< ... l 'fiT ff'm lfit ,~ ~ ~ 
~~, ~ if ~Cl, ~ 
It>T ~ .'fCPf ~hrit; qR ~ ~ ~ 
lWft "I I .. 114Cfld , it; ~ if ~, dt ~ 
~ ~ ,1IW{i I ~ ~ ~ mol it; 
iiRl1m ~ ~ fl/'q:jo'~f#.l'\41 if ~ 
,~ .,",f«'j 'tiT ~ if~, ~, 
fiT;r ariT ~ 'fiT ~~, dt ~ ~ ~ifin' 
~ ~ \Ih:, ~ 'fiT ~ 
~~I itit ~if~1fiT ~ 
;r(f ~ WfidT ~ I 

~ ariT ~ wmr ~ rn 
m ~ ~ ariT !fiTfw:w rn t , 
~ ~,'{o Ift"o, if ~ if 
~T'tiT i1f~l(fit;In ~ I ~ 
it 1ft' ~ 'tiT iI f~t>Cfi, ( ~ ~ ~ fit; q1f'{ 

it ltiI1f ~ <tmf, ffi' <itf iIld" ~ t I 

It~~~fit; i1f~&li'(...-r ~ 
i1f~&liI( ~t I ~ i1fE!&liI( m 
t ~ ~ lfi'1\UI' ~ ~ fit; ~ 
i\- ct+rflr ~ "!'r( cnff ariT ~ 
~ ~~fit; \I'lT{~ ~~, ftr~ 
~, !f(ifT~, Cl1ft ~ ~ lfft iIld" 
wrcrr ~, dt fiR tmT~ it; ft;fq mffi 
Iflrr t I fiII'miT it" f~ -i~U CfiTt 
mffi ij"~~, R~ ~ ~ ~ lfiliT ..., 
~it; ~~~~ I "J"'f ~ 

Ifil q{)q:j'fII1 if ~oo;;r~ <tiT..mr 
rn \Ih: ~ ~ ~ "if f'fffifT 
'fl' I "J"~ a"if 'tiT 1~ Cfi( it; 1ft' wrrrr 
~~~I1:it;~~it" f~ 
W~ IfU&mff Cfir ij"f~ fit;zrr t I 

It ~11: lffr "ITlT~ Cfi(ifT 'friiaT ~ fCfi 
'q'Gf .qr ~qlf t fCfi ~r'r~, fW~'1f ~f'fTq1 

• 
(NT fmr~ <it"J"crm 'q"f~ if art\' 
~lTr f~Q iiPIT I 4ft ~ ~ 
if ~ 'fT1Tf\Cfi ~lfI<: CfiVIT ~ ~ 
lIfR ~W!fir ~ 3'fT "J"ORr ~ ~, 
~) m~1Jf ~fq-HrT CfiT Cl~ ~i 
lIfR f~m CfiT iITl'ft <it WCl ~ I f'ffl' 
lf~T ~ ~U 'I"~)cr t fit; ~ ~~ onfc 

if 'I"~ crt{' <it 04'~T ifi1: it" ~ 
~ ~c if f~ it" cfiFf if \if) ifilfi 
t, 'l"R ~<rT"t it" ifiTI1JT "J"if !fft ~ 
'If;;crnf '1lqI/4 ... ClT t, ~ <it 'ffCl 
~I 

fmrr ,*~T ~T. ~~ lfft 'IT ~Cfi 4"T;;r;n-
~lfI<: rn lfft ~ t I ~ if 
fum 'tiT qr~ ~ ~T. ~4"~ 
~ ~T "Ih: f~'ffl qfu ~ ij"~ 
~ if fum 'tiT ;rr~ ~-11T!fT 
(T I ~ ~ iIld" {ij" fult ~T t f!fi 
lIfIR fi/MT Cfir ~Cfi Sl'lJfm ~ 1f11!fT it" 
~ ~ m ~W if ij"~T '\Ii\" ;;rrcft~, ~ 

~lfft~~T~~Ttl ~ 
Q("'H ~ 4"~ ~'fT 'fr~Clr ~ flfi Cf4"T 
~ ~ ~ Cfi"( ij"CfiffT t fit; ij"Tlfr it; 
~ if 4'rf~ CfIlfT 'fT'f it; m-IIf 
~ro \if)!I'~ 'f~ ~r t, Cf4"T H~ift 
if ij"~ ;;mft oq'-h: ~c{1~T it" ~rn ~ 
it ij"J: .... cr if ~ Cfi) ~iiT ;;rr.'flfi'T'\T 

...-ut \iff ~ tiro ~ ~-dR 
ttc~~ ~ ~ ? 

'l"T;Jf ~~ qTil" '1ft 'l'PlTIf4"CfiCfT ~ f .... 
~rt ~w if~.... f .... ~ .... T fwm ~T I 

it '\;r'(rr~~.... fif~N .... "(;n- 'f~ 
~ Ai fllmT .... r ~T£;!fq ~-'q"f:fr e!:T. 
Ifzffflfi it 'l'1'i1'~ .... "(aT ~ f.... \ifet" Cl .... 
~-'lfr/!fT fQf!lfr Cfir lfr~lfq ~~ ~)'1T, 

~ Cl.... ~Tt ~l1T it ~ .... (fr ~~ ~ 
qCfiffT ~ I it 4"~ 'il'r f'f~~'f Cfi(iIT 
;nq:(fr ~ f.... {~~W it" ~nTf'\~t ariT 
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~!fiT wm: ~ ~ tl' ~ ~«~ I ~ ffi ~~ .mrm 
t I ~~ ~f~t~WTtft~, i I 

n'I'ri'" ~: ~ it; ifFf ~ 
~ ifu;A IO'it f ~ cm:a-~ ~ 
~ ~ iI(f ~ fiffi t I 

iiIl 'lim ~ t, Q;fr it trr~ ~ 
t, ri~ if ~~ f ~ m ~ tJ 
~ ~ mf 1ft IR'm if {tit I ~ 

~!fiT ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ fqaNI41 
.y~1R ~~~ ~it;cmvr~ 
~ ~!fiT mrn ~ ~ t I • ill '''tliiGt fq: ~ flr-re' 
~ ~ ItiT ~ ~ 1lmll m~ .... 
~ -.mrr it; ~ t ~ ~ 1fm' 

it f~~~!fiT~f~tl 
Sf'R {i'I' ~ l'fft 'lim ~ "Uf 
~ ~ ~ w~ ij- if'fT fW ~, 
ffi ~ ~~mr~ 
~ q~f~~<liT ~~ ~ 
lfi) lfitirn ~T I 

d"6f1IT if ~ l'fft ~ lR aft It§ 
pT, ~ Ifo1' ~ 1ft f.Rr Ifo1' ;;mi 
~ ~ I"(~ ~~ if tt ~ f.m';f 
If>'VfT 'ifT~ i flfi ~ !R'ro if(f ~tr t I 
~ ~ 1ft" ~ :om:a- t f'li ft:r(T it; ~ 
'>ill'lfT ~ it 1 IR'hT l'fft ~ ~ 
~ 1ft ~ 'II'mft11 ~ f~ it; ~ 
~ iRlifr~~~~1IiT 
'liflCf m~~ -'iTJIft 'SItm <ffir ~ 
ftfq-m $ptm ~ ~ ~ (1114'11" I 
~, ~T ~ ~, f;m 'liT ~ 
1fTlfi smn it; ~ 'fl ~~, ~ 
. m Ifo1' wr.ft ~ 'fiT"<m ~ I m 
~ ~ ~ ~lf1lf Iffiliit l'fft ~~ 
orl ~ ~ ~ ~1' ~ l'fft 
~ffi~ ~it;~ ~ ifTTIf~ 
~ . ~ riif ~ ffion 'fTlmIl l'fft 
;;noR crrit ~ I 
~ ~ : ~1fAiftIf ~ 

~orll 

.nilli(iitl6Gi ~: ~ l'fft ffi 
30-30, 40-40 ~ 50-50 
fiRe f~ ~ ! ~ ~ WcRli 
flt;ye ~T ;w ~? Ff ~ at 

~ ~Rq ~ife ~ 
ifilf q;pm ifIf t I mq ~~ 'Imf 
IIi1: ~ I 

• iIIi",6Gf fq : ~ ~ ~ 
~ i fit; mm if ~ ifi( ~ 
~ mifil~~tl ~ 
fli q II .. 'lid 1 ~ iffif <liT t fit; V'Jlft'off 11ft' 
'lfirII; ~ smor ItiT \iI'N, ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ (f'(qj \ilfl~ arr-r 
rorr ~ I "f1ft ~ ~T if ~ ~ 
mif~m~~ 'fT I ~ 
;n'(~~!fiTOO~ 'fT 1 ~ 
fiOl~ ItiT ~ if>1' ~ ffi J:~ ~ 
{t'f :;m: ~ if 1ft' firomr !fiT m ~ 
tl' ~ t I· im ~ t fIfi 61IT1f ~~ 
'I'( 1IiT ~ "'~ ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ lli~ 'q'Jq' ~~ ~ ~~, ~ 
11ft' ~fqar~ sroot' ~, WT~ m "fTf~ ~, 
fu;n'f ~ ~;r ';3~il!l 'fi~ dTf'fi ~ 

fCflfim ~T "" I 

~tt wR ~ fi it; m'li 
~lfi ~T iffii ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
trtt 1tIIi ~!fiT ~ iJifT t I 
m ~itqr-ftw ~I 

~ ij- ~ qr-ft ~ !fiT 1ft ~T 
~ ~ ~ ~ mr!fIT 'i'l 
~ t ~ 1ft f.ffirr< (t "{fl Ii I 
itfif;;:r ~~ ~ ~ qif, mn;<f rw""'\if 
;tt ~ ~ t I ~ I"( t fit;,,~ 
~ iftY"-liZiT ~ m 'ifTl: m m ,,",1' 
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[lSIt 0lT~ li~ f~ 

~ rn:: ~~ J>f~ tf~m ~R ~~ 
~R ~~ 't,fq ~t trr;ft ~ flr<;r ~ I 
~ cr~ ~~ J>fR 1!~Cf ~ f~ ~ 
:qrf~1 

t:!;'fi 'q'T<: <fA ~ ;p: it ~ cr.~ 
~ lfEl", ~ if; ~!l if ~ I 

<Fr<flT'< it CfEl"i' if; ¥i iit I (> 1 iii I iii' ~~ -~ 

t:rM'i Cfi1: fGlIT ¥fT, trr;ft lflRI' f~, \ifRfT 
qr I lf~ fcr<;rr;:r~ if; ~ <tT omr 
~ I f;n;r~ iW ~ ~Cl: it. ~il 
1t~ iii' t;t 1 II .. 1 ~ "1 RlIl ~T Ai 11~'U\ifT 

it \ifT ~ ~ ~Iir~. ~ if; ;;mf~) 
~ \if! ~~ff ~ ~ ~, \3"~ 'Wi'fr 
~r if; lI'Rr \ifT 1ffCATli .n I 
~ m~ flfi'lfr ~ I m ~ 
IR ~ ~~T ~ nf 1ft' fill ~~ 
i4ft~ ~~~~~I ~ ~ 
;rwr.fr~~~ Of ~~~ 

~,!lPiT ~ if; ~ if ~ 1 iJiI' ~ lfi"{ 

(i1lT lfi"{ ltiii ...,. ~ ...,. omr ~ ~r 
~1~~~~Ii¥r~ 
IliT ~ fit; ~ " it ~ !fit I 
~ 'Wlct,ij., ~ ~ it ~ ~: 
~ ~ "Ilff~ t 

~ ~ ~ it q'(IUI"" t 
~ rn:: ~ ~ ~ 'IT fit; 
iRrnr ,.ft-{ WRlR if; aiR *rr it 
~ firIiI' iiRTlIT ~ '1R w ~ ~ 
"(T1fif1R *t ~ ~ ii1T? mrr ~~ I 
~ 'I,I/qlij., ...,. 1fT, ~ ~ ~. m~ 
'to ~ I 

Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, may I at the outset 
congratulate the Finance Minister for 
creatmg a healthy psychological at-
rnosphere in the countl'y which was, 

one,feU, continuously deteriorating 
year after year whenever the budget 
was presented. ' 

The Minister or Rehabllltation (SIbrt 
Tyqi): Sir, I would like to bring to 
your notice and on record that the 
Opposition are not doing their duty 
by the nat~on. Under these circum-
stances, we may be permitted to re-
duce the quorum to 20 90 that the 
work of the House may continue. 

Mr. Chairman: I will convey your 
request to the Speaker. 

~, f~Of qeil~ (iji1l\"l'j() : 
~ ~'~ ffi ~ ~ Ui m 
~ ? 'flit ~ t;tql""~", emil rn:: w 
~ it f,r.h: ~ ~ ? 
Shrlmati ~nuka Ray (MaIda): 

There are many Congress Members 
present. 

Mr: Chairman: Generally, each 
Member is interested in his own 
speech; that is the trouble. 

'Dr. Melkote: Sir, I was saying that 
I would like to congratulate the 
Finance Minister for creating a 
healthy psychological atmosphere in 
the country which, one was feelirft. 
was deteriorating year atter year on 
the presentation Of the budget. For 
the first time one has seen that the 
country can go on without further 
taxation. The relief that has been 
given has created a good atmosphere 
in the industrial and richer classes. 
Recently we had the FlCCI meeting 
where the industrialists protested and 
said that fUl"ther relief ought to be 
given to them, Yes, they would al-
ways demand that and it was also cor-
rect for the Finance Minister to tell 
them that no further relief could be 
given to them. In fact, if any relief 
had to b given, it is to the common 
man and not··o much to the industria-
list or the' richer classes. 

There is one aspect of the question 
which I want to bring to the notice of 
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the House, and it is this. Since the 
beginnig of the First Plan, the amount 
of expenditure each year was sl>mp 
where about Rs. 400 crores. Today we 
are spending about Rs. 2,000 crores, 
which is five times more. This should 
have .created a climate where in the em-
ployment opportunities should have 
gone up considerably. It is the 
working class that has prodUced all 
this weaLth. Because of this heavy 
taxation, whenever the Finance Minis-
ter goes outside India, he is able to say 
that th common man of India is feel-
ing the pinch because Our country is 
the highest taxed nation.·' Whenever 
he goes to the foreign countries with a 
begging bowl seeking aid he is in a 
position to tell them that we have 
taxed our _people to the maximum. 

We want to maintain democracy. 
Our peop1e are uneducated but they 
lIfC getting educated. Un employment 
and poverty with education creates a 
kind of revolution. Under these cir-
cumstances, if conditions are not crea-
ted in the country which would give 
more employment in a democratic set-
up, things would go out of ~ontrol. 
That is why more aid is sought and 
more is flowing into this country. 

If, on the other hand, we give more 
relief to the industrial class, people 
outside would say that the ~conomic 

'~position of India is getting better and 
therefore, considerable help is not now 
needed from outside. That is a point 
which the Finance Minister has to 
'keep in mind while giving reliet to 
industrialists. 

From the point of view of the com-
mon man, except for a little relief in 
the shape of less income-tax which also 
does not affect the ordinary working 
dass people or the agriculturists, only 
some small mercies have been shown 
in the case of cycle-parts or rubber 
goods. Otherwise, the common man 
has not got any relief whatsoever. To 
that extent, he is feeling that this 
budget has not given him much of 
rlief. 

There is an acute feeling in the 
country that the prices are going up 

and the wages have not kept pace 
with them. Now fOOd is not easily 
available. No dOllbt the price struc-
ture of food has· come down a little 
at present. But this happens every 
year durin,g this season. Whether 
the prices would come downfurthcr. 
not to the detriment of the agricultu-
rist class but to the relief of the com-
mon man, it has to be seen. It is a 
general feautre that between June and 
September I October the prices sore so 
high that ,the common man feels the 
pinch. Even though we are getting so 
much of'Ioodgrains from foreign coun-
tries and our agricultural production 
this year is better than that of last 
year, whether we will be able to hold 
the price line is another question. At 
the same time, if there is a steep fall 
in prices millions of pea, ants would 
again blame the Government. So, I 
would say that the prices should be 
held at this level and whatever relief 
has to be given should be given to the 
working class, particularly the in-
dustrial class. 

As I have mentioned earlier, during 
the First Plan over a period of five 
years we could not spend even 
Rs. 2,000 crores. Now, by the end f4 
the Third Plan, we are spending 
R!i. 2,000 crores each year itself. If 
all this wealth has been produced. it 
is certainly not merely by machinery 
Or by money; it is the working clal8 
that has produced all this wealth. If 
the Industrial class asks for relief, the 
working class has also an equal, if not 
better, right to demand for more re-
lief. But no relief has been given to 
the working class. Take the question 
of bonus. What is happening? When the 
the industrialist is asked to' pay bonus 
to the workers they call bonus a de-
ferred proflt. We call it a deterred 
wage. What is the reason? Nowhere 
in India, for all these 17 years, the 
wage structure has come upto the 
standard of a living wage. By paying 
the workers a sub-standard wage the 
industry makes more money. If the 
industry has made a profit, it is at the 
sweat ~ labour and it is by paying 
less wage than what should have been 
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paid. Therefore, it is a deferred wage 
that is demanded out of the socalled 
profit. The so-called bonus is not ac-
tually the bonus; it is a deferred 
wage that is demanded. The indus-
trialist class gets the benefit towards 
depreciation and various other items 
like expansion of the industry and all 
those things. One does not know 
what happens to many of these things 
earmarked lor use later. Year after 
year, that is not being carefully fol-
lowed up. N CYW the Government 
haVe stepped in with their Own audi-
tors to check many of these things. 
Then there is an auditor on behalf of 
dividend holders themselves. But we 
the workers who work in the indus-
trial field know what is happening, 
where corruption is and where leak-
ages are taking place and so many 
other things. We have been demand-
ing, on behalf of the workers, that 
an auditor should be appOinted by us 
to look after our interest in this in-
dustry so that we can help the Gov-
ernment in pegging the loopholes. 
This is not permitted. I do not see 
how in a socialist Government, 
where the workers have produced aU 
the wealth that is being produced, the 
workers are not taken into confidence. 
How could they put in better work? 
How could they produce more? The 
idea of more productivity is there. We, 
on behalf of the INTUC, say that 
there should be more production and 
all that because ultimately it more 
goods are produced goods go round 
in larger quantity to their benefit. 
We people believe in it. But whilst 
we believe in productivity schemes, it 
is only the industrial class that get 
the benefit out of this. The working 
class naturally feel frustrated and 
they begin to protest. In this atmos-
phere, when such things are happen-
ing how could productivity go up? Sir, 
it is unfgrtunate that after the death 
of our late Prime Minister, we have 
had two No-Confidence motions this 
year. There are people in the coun-
try who still feeL ...... . 

Shri Dbarmalingam < Tiruvanna-
ma!ou): Tms IS an Important gentral 
budget discussion. There should be-
quorum at least. 

Mr. Chairman: He need not insist 
on it. Let him conclude his speech. 

Shri Tyagi: Look at the spectacle of 
the OppositiOn benches I 

Dr. Melko1e: We have had two No-
Confidence motions here. There are 
people in our country who are not 
loyal to the country itself. They feel 
that India is still not independent. 
They are still trying to subvert the 
Government and the democratic set-
up. It is these people who create· 
trouble continuously. The unity that 
was forged at the time of Chinese 
aggression may fritter away and may 
cause trouble in India SO that our· 
enemies on the border may look to. 
what is happening inside India and 
may take advantage Qf it. This is 
what they desire. This is certainly 
not at all good. This situation should 
not be allowed to persist. And even. 
hNe it is the working class that has 
stood firmly 'by the side of the Gov-
ernment. May I mentiOn what hap-
pened in the defence industry itself? 
We, on behalf of the INTUC, told 
the defence workers in the ordnance 
factories, "This is a period ot emer-
gency and you should not put in any 
demand for bettering your condi-
tions Of life at this juncture." All 
theSe three years, we have not put in 
any demand whatsoever. We have 
been working continuously. We said 
that We do not want any holiday. But 
the management said. "At least, you 
take one holiday." • 

-one holiday is given once a fort-
night. But then we asked, ''Why do 
you want to give us holidays? We 
want to produce more so that the 
jawans on the front may get the nece-
ssary materials quickly." And the 
management said, it is not the human 
machinery that is broken but it is 
the ordinary machine that is breaking 
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down and that it needs repairs, oil-
ing and cleansing and therefore a holi-
day has got compulsorily to be given. 
That is how the workers have been 
working continuously in this industry. 
What is the result? People, high-ups, 
the teachers go on a strike; the 
gazetted officers of the LIC go on 
strike and somebody else like the 
doctors go on strike. An atmosphere 
is being created in the country that 
unless there is a strike, no demand 
will be conceded. Here, we go on 
slogging and producing all the mate-
rials for the jawans and still the Gov-
ernment does not appear to be consi-
dering what should be paid to us. Is 
it necessary to bring all this to the 
notice of the Government? The Gov-
ernment should look to what is hap-
pening to the working class, how they 
have been working and what incen-
tives are being given to them. 

16.55 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

I was talking of the expenditure. 
May I point out that during these 
three Plans, the amount of money in-
vested in the industries things comes 
to somewhere about Rs. 7000 crore6? 
Out of this, nearly Rs. 2800 crores 
have been spent on the public sector 
industries. The private sector is ex-
pected to make a profit after paying 
the necessary taxes, such as wealth 
tax cOl"porate tax and several other 
tax~. But so far as the public sector 
is concerned, on which Rs. 2800 crores 
have been spent, it is not expected to 
pay any interest it has not paid any 
interest so far, and still it is not mak-
iJllg any profit. We from the work-
ers' side want the public sector to be-
have 'better and set an example to the 
private sector. On the railways them-
selves, nearly Rs. 1800 crores have 
been invested? And what a poor 
return we are getting from them? 
Similarl~'. there is the Sindri factory 
and other factories on whiCh money 
has been invested. They are also not 
yielding gOOd returns. So, we flnd 

that the public sectOr is not able to. 
pay well. The industrial worker is 
working hard, would like to help the 
Government in producing more but 
there appear to be leakages ~very
where, and the machinery does not. 
seem to be working properly; so, it is 
necessary for Government to look into 
the method of management and im-
prove the situation so that the public 
sector pays adequately to plough back 
for further expansion of industries. 
and ,for the progress of the country in 
that direction. 

This is one aspect Of the question 
which the working classes in the pub-
lic sector undertakings have told me 
repeatedly. The Sindri factory is 
there, the Barauni Refinery is com-
ing up and then there are the steel 
plants and so on. In many of these 
factories, the workers are now gett-
ing educated, and they are tryIng to· 
understand the problems of the mana-
gement and they would like to step in 
aDd try to help the Government, but 
the idea of improving labour-manage-
ment relations, which has been tried 
in a very few industries is not work-
ing satisfactorily even in many of the 
public sector undertakings because the 
management does not desire to take 
the workers, even those who belong 
to the INTUC which is a patriotic 
democratic organisation and which 
wants to produce more, into its contl-
dence and try to produce more. 

The Finance Minister has to deal 
with many aspects C1f this question. 
On the one side is the Minister in 
charge of Industry; on the other side 
is the Minister in charge of Labour. 
He should effect a proper co-ordina-
tion in this matter, and if he does so, 
he will be able to get more finances. 
into his hands, and the progress that 
We should achieve may be achieved in 
a shorter time. It is from that point 
of view that I am mentioning these 
things. It is from this point Of view 
that it is necessary for the Finance 
Minister to look into these various as-
pects and see what could be done to 
accelerate production. 
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Then there is the question of un-

employment. We have been expect-
ing year after year that the unem-
.ployment problem would be tackled 
proptlriy and there would be more 
and more employment, and unem-
.ployment would come down. In many 
of the advanced countries, instead of 
.setting up many of the major indus-
tries in the cities, they disperse these 
industries over the whole country. 
But so far as India is concerned, in 
.spite of the fact that there are back-
ward areas, and there are several 
ancillary industries which haVe got 
.to come in, and Government also are 
talking oftentimes of dispersal of in-
.dustries, very little seems to have 
.been done in this direction. Fresh 
,employment potential seems to be 
drying up continuously. It is true 
.that unfortunately we have to spend 
,a lot of money on defence. But even 
.so, even in defence, a number of in-
dustries are coming up. And yet the 
employment potential is not adequate. 
How long are the people going to 
wait for and starve themselves? 
There is the agricultural class, !for 
instance. Incentives are given to the 
agriculturist to produce more. But 
what is the incentive given to the in-
dustrial class which is producing the 
'vario~ things? This is a question 
which should be looked into very 
seriously by the Finance Minister. In 
certain of the public sector under-
·takings at least, we can set up an or-
ganisation to co-ordinate the efforts 
and produce results which may be 
catching in other fields of activity, 
'and if there are workers and organi-
sations that are not doing their best 
towards increased production and 
productivity then they can be taken 
'to task. 

There is a good deal to say on be-
half of the working classes. On behalf 
·of the working class, I would like to 
submit that I assure the Finance Min-
ister that we in the lNTUC would 

like to work more and produce more 
and improve the productivity, but at 
the same time, I would make an 
appeal to Government that they 
should seriously give consideratiOn to 
the different aspects of the question 
which I have enumerated, and give us 
relief. 

1'7 hr3. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode) : 
Sir, we are discussing a very clever 
Budget and I pay a tribute to its au-
thor. But what the country essen-
tially needs is an honest budget OIl 
the part of the Govern-
ment to provide a decent 
livelihood for the downtrodden. Thi8, 
I am afraid, is conspicuous by its 
absence. 

We are entertained every year to 
some kind of verbal jugglery in the 
name of budget. These high-sound-
ing theories and philosophies of this 
unsocialistic Government of demo-
cratic pattern was not able to provide 
even the basic minimum of bread to 
the working men, the backbone of our 
country. Can anything be more 
shameful for a country like India 
with its vast potential for agriculture 
to be importing foodgrains from alien 
countries, even from an enemy coun-
try like Pakistan? The !failure on the 
agricultural front is a fact accepted 
even by the Government. After all, 
what was needed was fertiliser to 
raise the output and modern equip-
ment to bring down the cost of culti-
vation. These they have not adequa-
tely provided; in fact, they fall much 
short of the actual demand even 
today. But what is more shocking Is 
the woeful negligence of Government 
to execute irrigation works in a 
planned manner. I am afraid even 
the vitally important basic need of 
irrigation for agricultural output was 
not properly appreciated by Govern-
ment. 

By way of illustration, I will give 
two instances. In my district of 
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Salem, the farmers who have their 
1ands on the river banks of Kaveri 
wanted to pump the water for agri-
cultural purposes. This was being 
Objected to by the Tamil Nad Gov-
ernment, God knows for what reason, 
Even if aU the farmers on the river-
sKle were permitted to take the 
water, the quantity they may consume 
may not exceed that which may get 
1!!Va,porated'before the river reaches 
'the Bay of Bengal. I am sure the 
~ean won't get angry with the Gov-
ernment lOr not allowing the Kaveri 
to flow into it fully. The farmers did 
not want any financial assistance from 
Government either. 

Then there is another ingenious 
scheme worked out even during the 
British days, known as the Thiru-
manimuthar project. We know that 
any irrigation scheme will have to 
reconcile with a certain quantity of 
water flowing unutilised into the sea, 
especially during monSOOn time. This 
scheme was designed to use that kind 
of overflowing water. The Mettur 
Dam usually reaches the overflowing 
point at least once in an year. Letting 
the water into Thirumanimuthar and 
Ponniar, the whole lot of lakes in 
five taluqs could be filled which will 
assure water ~upply to thousands of 
acres, at least, for one gOOd harvest. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
shOUld not be read. Only 
t:an be made to notes. 

Speeches 
reference 

IShrl S.Kandappan: That is what I 
am doing. I have naturally to take 
precautions when I am compelled to 
speak in a language which is not my 
mother tongue. 

Shrl Tyagi: l'l he discussing the 
State Government's activities or the 
Central Government? 

Shrl S. KAndappan: I am coming to 
that. 

Sbrl IJshen Pattnayak: The Fin-
ance Minister belongs to his State. 

Shri S. Kandappau: Now all these 
lands are almost vacant all round the 
year, the agricult~ists seeking their 
individual live1ihood by other means. 
The cost of this scheme, as worked 
out by the State Government recent-
ly, would not exceed Rs. 10 crores. But 
it WOUld. I am sure, when it bears 
fruit, save some foreign exchange to 
the Central Government. 

Now, after the recent food crisis, an 
atmosphere was created and we were 
given to understand that top priority 
would be given to minor irrigation 
schemes. I earnestly hOPe that the 
atmosphere is still there, not vitiated, 
and small but very useful plojects like 
the one I have described will be taken 
up in the near future by the Central 
Government itself without waitine 
for the State. I say this because 
when I brought this particular matter 
to the notice of Dr. K. L. Rao, the 
Minister in eharge of IrrigatiOn at the 
Centre, he gave me to undertsand 
that the Centre wanted to take up the 
scheme in the Third Plan itself but 
that the State Government preferred 
some other scheme in its place and 
thought that this one could wait. I 
do not know whether there was any 
politics involved in this at the State 
level, ..... . 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Of course. 

8hri Kandappan: .... but I urge up-
on the Cen tre to take up the scheme 
in the interests of raising the output 
of foodgrains. I now come to an im-
portant aspect, whiCh is naturally ex-
pected from me I think. There is an 
item of expenditure in the Budget as 
on all previous budgets, I should say 
a sort of all-pervading devil causing 
great damage to the unity of this 
country. Though it is not specifically 
mentioned anywhere, we know very 
well that every Central Government 
Ministry was compelled to acc mmo-
datp Hindi even at the cost of admin-
istrative efficiency and expediency. It 
is being justified on the plea that it 
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is a constitutional obligation. The 
respect shown by the party in power 
to the Constitution is almost notori-
ous. Neither was the Constitution 
sacrosanct, nor was the incorporation 
of the language clause into it honour-
able. This vital language provision 
with disastrous potentialities was 
safely put into the Constitution with 
the help Of the President's casting 
vote, and not with a two-third or 
even substantial majority. There are 
representative bodies in the world 
where even an ordinary Bill will fail 
to get passage it it secures only a tie 
vote. 

I should like my Hindi friends to 
realise, and it is high time they did, 
that it is not an obligation on the part 
of the non-Hindi people to study 
Hindi. Rather, it is a concession 
given to the Hindi people by the non-
Hindi population that Hindi enjoys a 
position superior to that of other 
Indian languages. If they appreciate 
this, I think the language problem 
can be settled amicably. 

But, unfortunately for us, the Gov-
ernment is headed by an arch Hindi 
fanatic, and the following lines from 
an article by a university professor 
indicates unambiguously the thinking 
ot the protoganists of Hindi. I quote: 

"Hindi as its very name implies, 
is the natural lingua franca of 
Hind or the representative com-
mon national language of the 
whole of India, just as English is 
of England, French of France, 
Great Russian of Russia and 
North Chinese of China." 

Can therebe anything more fantastic 
than this arrogant assertion and claim 
for Hindi? 

If the Government really do not 
want such pre-eminence for Hindi 
superseding the rightful place due to 
other languages, may I know what 
prevents the Government from con-

ducting its postal and even railway 
administration in Tamil in the Tamil 
Nad area? Why not issue cards. 
covers, money order forms etc., as 
it was once done during Dr. Subbar-
ayan's time, in Tamil? Where is the 
necessity for Hindi sign boards in the-
post offices and railway stations situa-
ted in Tamil Nad? Why repeat the-
much-loathed word-with due respect 
to Hindi. I should say that it is a fact 
in Tamil Nad-"Akashvani" day in 
and day out in All India Radio, when 
we have got our own sonorous 
"Vanoli"? 

The recent popular upsurge that is 
still simmering in Tamil Nad is not 
due to some misunderstanding or In-
cendiary leadership Or failure on the-
part of the State Government to im-
POSe Hindi. Dr. Subbarayan has cor-
rectly pointed out the sentiments C1l 
the Tamilians in his Dissenting Note 
to the Official Language Commission 
Report, and I would like the House to 
take note of his words. He said: 

"It has already been evident 
that Tamil people resent the im-
position Of Hindi on them and re-
sent much more the undu~ haste-
with which it is sought to be im-
posed, and in preference to Eng-
lish which is a world language and 
which they have already learnt 
to good advantage in all spheres. 
of knowledge. 

'-rhey naturally feel that thl::!!'e 
is no reason why they should 
give up a ftrst class language 
which they have ready in their" 
hands in preference to an ill-deve-
loped second class instrument." 

These are the words of the late lam-
ented Dr. Subbarayan. 

No sane person could really blame 
'the Tamilians for inheriting a r~ch 
language and literature. Per~ap! 
Tamil is the only example in historY 
of an ancient classical tongue which 
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has survived as a spoken language for 
a periOd of over 2500 years with its 
,basic structUTe remaining almost in 
tact during this long period. Another 
importan't tendency of Tamil 1'1 to 
eschew SanskTit which is quite in con-
trast to the tendency shown by the 
other Indian languages. Any student 
of Tamil will tell you this and even 
a cursory view of the monumental 
work, 'A comparative I)"T'ammar of the 
Dravidian languages' by Rev. Cold-

. wen will convince anybody who has 
any doubt on this point. EVerywhere 
in India, Sanskrit occupies a unIque 
:place in Hindu religious ceremonies, 
but not SO in Tamil Nad. For a pro-
per and better appreciatiOn of these 
facts, let me quote a few linguists 
about how they fel't and regarded 
Tamil. "Tamil is the most highly cul-
tivated language and poII':Ie.:iiles the 
richest stores of indigenous literature," 
says Max Muller, the well-known 

German scholar of Sanskrit. Again, 
"N 0 language combines greatet" force 
with equal brevity than Tamil and it 
may be asserted that no common 
:speech is more close and philsophic in 
its expression as an exponent of the 
mind than the same," sayS Rev. Per-
cival. I am quoting all this not be-
cause I want to shoW the grandeur 
.of Tamil but to just prove why the 
Tamilians feel zealous over their 
language. I will refrain from quottng 
further. 

I think the House would appreciate 
to some exten', at least the feelings 
over this language issue, particularly 
in Tamil Nad: It may not be visible 
in other 'Parts of the South or in 
Bengal to that exten't as much as it Is 
In Tamil Nad. There is an importan~ 
reasOn and that is why I explained ~t. 
'Tamil Nad opposed Hindi even in 
1937, when there was no DMK and 
people like me were only 4-5 year3 
old. Rajaji is accused of not favour-
ing Hindi. Hon. Members should try 
to understand what had hawened 
when he made the study ')f Hindl 
eompulsory in 1937. Thou~h his 
Minis'try was a popular one, his Gov-
ernment was attacked with all vehe-

mence and there were picketings in 
front of schools and ceocle COUTt<!U 
arrests. It 'is recent hIstOry. 111SpH<? 
of his characteristic adarnancy, pt:ople 
carried the day with them and there 
were two casualties, Thazhamuthu 
and Natarajan and ihe Mini.itry was 
forced to resi£Il. Then, there was a 
second move to make Hindi compul-
sory in the year 1946 but thert: WHS 
strong oppositiOn for that also. III 
spite of the best efforts on the part of 
fhe State Government, the circums-
tances were so compelling that 'the 
move was given up after three yt:Hl'S. 
Then, on 2nd May, 1950, the State 
Government again issued an order 
making Hindi compulsory in scnvols. 
The people did not slacken thl!ir 
attack and his third attempt was 
nipped in the bud. Within two 
months, that order was withdrawn. 
After this, better wisdom prevailed, on 
the State Government and they re-
frained fTorn makine the stUdy of 
Hindi compulsor.y in the schools. }f'or 
this, I should not blame the State 
Government or nobody, I think, could 
blame the State for that. I earnestly 
hope 'that the same light and wisdom 
will dawn upon the Centre also, and 
check further casualties of predous 
lives. I hope and wish our Home 
Minister, Shri Nanda, will not be 
haunted hy his national comrnitmc'ltll. 
a funy thing to say, on the face 01 'he 
Government's dismal failure to pro-
vide even the bare minimum of living 
to the poverty-stricken masses of this 
holy land. 

Shri H. V. Kolljalgl (Belgaum): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am grate-
ful for giving mt: an opportunity to 
say a few wO'rds on the budge'. I 
must first thank the Finance Minister 
fOr presenting a surplus budget for the 
year 1965-66. It is gratifyine 'to note 
that there are no new taxes; On lhe 
other hand, the commOn man and the 
middle-class man will be relieved of 
some personal taxes and also some 
excise duties have been Temoved; ~er
tain articles have been exempted from 
excise duties. 
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Here, I may bring to the notice of 
the Finance Minister that the excise 
duty on kerosene oil may also be re-
moved, since kerosene oil is a com-
modity which is used by almost all the 
villagers in the rural areas. This 
point has been stressed by many spea-
keTS who have spoken earlier, and I 
think the Finance Minister will pay 
some at'tention to this demand. 

I also congratula'e the Finance 
Minister on the steps that he has taken 
to unearth black money. It is this 
black I money which is responsible for 
the high prices of essential commoai-
ties and 'the hoarding of foodgralns. It 
is good tha ~ a few days back some 
Acts were amended by this august 
House· and more powers were given 
to the income_tax authorities to un-
earth black money. The Finance 
Minister has finally given an oppor-
tunity to 'those merchants to surrender 
60 per cent of their. income, that is, 
this black money, so that they can 
start a fresh and honest life. I hope 
many of the merchants will take ad-
vantage of this concession given to 
them. 

I also request the Finance MinisteT 
to take stern actiOn against the hoar-
ders and evaders of tax who will not 
'take advantage of this concession and 
will who will be call,iht after \he 
period is over. I also hope that the 
Finance Minister will inform this 
House after that period is over or at 
lea'5t during this budget session, the 
money tHat has been collected by this 
concession and also how the money 
is going to be utilised. 

Sir, it is well known that sometime 
back Ulerc was an enormous rise in 
the pri!:e of food grains and essential 
commodities. The commOn man had 
to suffer a great deal. Fortunatelv we 
have a good harvest this year and the 
situation has eased to some extent. 
Apart from that, even today, the pri-
ces of foodgrains and essential com-
modities are still hieh. In my opinion 
in the coming months--June to Nov-

ember-the prices are likely 'to be 
very high. I request Government to 
be_vigilant and to see that food grains 
and essential commodities are easily 
available and at the same time the 
prices do no: go uP .• 

It has been said on the fioor of 'the 
H~use many times that agricultU1'8 
should be given top priority. In spite 
of 17 yefirs of il'idependence we have 
not been able to be self-sufficient in 
food-grains. Even today we are re-
quired to import foodgrains from 
foreign countries costin, crores of 
rupees. Unfortunately agriculture has: 
not heen given top priOrity, as we 
speak on the floor of the House. The 
agriculturists do not -get better seeds. 
cement and fertilisers as easily as they 
should. They have to go to the black-
market even to get cement and ferti-
lisers.Though taccavi loans are a sort 
of concession given to them, it is not 
easy for them to get it in time. To 
get a loan of Rs. 100 they have to 
spend about Rs. 20 or Rs. "3D by way 
of bribe. Many times they will have-
to go from their villages to the taluka 
ofRce. Thus corruptiOn is rampant in 
the revenue depaTtment and Govem-
men' will have to pay special atten-
tion to see that taccavi loan is given to 
them liberally and easily, so that cor-
ruption is checked at least here, so 
that they can produce more. It is no 
use simply saying that we are giving 
the remunerative prices. Apart from 
that, they TCquire cement, seeds fer-
tilisers, loans, etc. These thin,; will 
have to be given to them liberally and 
when they need them. 

The price of fertilisers is SO high 
that sometimes i' becomes difficult for-
the small cultivator to make use of it. 
I suggest some subsidy will have to 
be given 'to the small cultivator~ so 
that they can use fertilisers. Other-
wise, it will be difficult for them to. 
get it from the maTket. 

Another thing whioh the cultivator 
requires is power. During the last IT 
years we have not been able to sup-
ply as much power as possible in th~ 
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rUl"al areas. Where there are wells, 
pump sets are not supplied at COll-
cessiona! rates. While it is very easy 
to get power for industrial purposes, 
it has become difficult to get power 
for agricultural purposes, even 
thou.gh we gay that agriculture s-hould 
be given top ,priority. The rate of 
power given for industrial purposes 
is cheaper than what is given for agri-
cultural purposes. I submit that the 
rate of power far agricultural purpo.. 
ses should be on a very nominal basis, 
so that every agriculturist may take 
advantage of these things. 

At least I learn that in this coun'ry 
hundreds of tractors are lying idle 
for want of spare parts. When we 
have invested crores of rupees and 
when we want to develop our agri-
culture, I fail to understand how 
these tractors are lying idle for want 
of spare parts. The Government 
should see that all these tractors are 
immediately repaired and put to use. 

To improve ail'iculture, the Gov-
ernment in the beginning paid at'en-
tion to irrigation projects. Many 
minOr and major irri~ation projects 
were taken up in the beginning of the 
First Five Year Plan. Here I may 
mention something about the scheme 
known as the Malaprabha irrigation 
scheme which is in my constituency, 
Belgaum. This is one of the major 
schemes costing Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 25 
crores. According to the plan this 
ought to have been finished by the 
end of the Third Five Year Plan. It 
was started in 1958. It is surprising 
to note that the 'technical and adminis-
trative clearances were giVen only 
last year, after five or six years. The 
Government took a lot of time to 
give 10hese clearances. Hardly one 
crore of rupees have been sPent on 
this. It is known that this scheme is 
situated in one of the scarcity areas 
and if completed it will irrigate neaT-
ly three lakh acres of land. Instead 
of completing it early, the work is 'so 
slow that for one reason or the other 
the necessary sanct~ol'lS are not given 
either by the Planning Commission oT 

by 'he concerned technical authority. 
I know for certain that the work was 
to be staned last month, but some-
how it has' been further delayed. It 
is said iliat the bund has to be raised 
and 1herefore further investigation 
has started. If the bund is 
going to be raised more vil-
lages will be submerged. Already 
50 villages are going to be submerg-
ed. When more villages are going 
to be submerged because of the rais-
ing of the bund, oppositlon will 
naturally be there and this scheme 
will again be postponed with the re-
sult that the required benefit will not 
come out of it. I, therefore, earnest-
ly request that this sort of red-tapism 
should be done away with and the; 
work should be started as early as 
possible, and submergence of more' 
villages shou'ld be avoided 

Before I close, I want to mention I 
only one point. The Mysore Gov-
ernment has submitted applications 
for sanctiOn of nearly three or four 
sugar factories about five years back. 
They are all in the co-operative sec-
tor. Not a single licence has been 
given till today. One application ic; 
from my area-Mugatakan-Hubll. It 
is to be one of the best sugar fac-
tories. Nearly five years are over 
and these applications have not yet 
been examined. We are told now 
that the Licence Committee has ap-
proved all these things but the Fin-
ance Corporation has no funds and 
therefore they are not willing to in-
vest any money in any of these fac-
tories. On the one hand we say that 
these co-operatives should be deve-
loped and on the other, We say that 
We have no money for these under-
takings. I, therefore, submit that the 
Central Government shOUld provide 
the nece9S8ry funds and see that all 
these Undertakings come into exist-
ence early. 

Sbrl Mahesh Dutta Misra 
(Khandwa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, al-, 
though I am tempted to speak in 
English because of the presence of the 
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Finance Minister, but as I have pro-
mised to some of my Hindi friends 
that I will speak alternatively in 
Hindi and English, I would like to 

ospeak today in Hindi. I hope my non-
Hindi-speaking friends would excuse 
me for speaking in Hindustani. 

~ iiI') ~ Olf!f <!iT m ~ 
~ ~ ~ lJ1IT ~ ~ \ifif ~ 
~ itqi~ if ~ ~ m ~ ~ 1WfiIT 
.~ ~ fit; iil'rrnT CfiT :it ~ ifii ~ 
« 'liU ~ iI11f it f11fifiTl«f ~ W VfT 
'~~ID~iI'iTt~IW~ 
~ ~ Cfilft <!iT ~ l!l"fr iiI'1~ lIT ~ 
~,~f?ffl*", ~ifw ~ ~ 

~ GAm ~ =m.: 'lii ~ ~ 
.;r W ORO <!iT 0fiiI'i!' rr@ l!l"fr ~ ~~ 

° rn <!iT ~ l!l"fr ~,--~ ~ ifi~ m 
-~1~~~f.t;~~~~ 
o~ lJ1IT ~ ~ I ~ fi;rQ; ~ ~ 
.~ iil'T ifiT iItlTt ~ ~ ~ I 

Q;ifi iffif ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
"m~~'R~rnrrim mr.f 
C1f>"t!m~1 'Frr~~~~ 
~~itf'Wftm~'R~~ ~ 

~'R~? ~~NrlfTrn'R~ 
cmfT ~ m J;fTlt J;fR ~ ~1 if ~ ~ 
:cr<tm~~~~~'tTm ? 

;;r;r ~ ~ ~ <it wf.t '! P,41 til 
~itimif~~m~ifit 
~ ~ if lfiW ~, ~ f.rom 
~ ~ I lJ1Tl: ~ ~ f"<I~lIcMl 

~~ I ~lWRfT~fifi~~~ 
lT~ if fl:rf~ w:f ~ ifiT ~ 
f~ ~ m ~ fqJ¥llfq'i\ ~ fit; ~ 
W 1ft -q ~ ~tI<h, f.,ifI Iffif 1ft ~ I 
ijli:l ... f.,ifI ~ it emf m-~m ~ 
"o~ qriT ~ <tIT iI'TCf ifit~ I:fTif it 

'fIArt ~ ~ ~ ~ if 1ft m~ qrtf 
~wmTarga~~~~~ 
~<m"~~ifr~~~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;r;rcrr <!iT ~U' ~, 
...-.rm if m~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
~ if T-f ~ 'fIT "!.". ~ ~ ijill ..... 'c; 
ifr~~~I~~~ 
~ <tIT m¥l' ;;r;rcrr 'fIT, tf~T r~ iifOffiT 'fIT 
~ f<romr ~ fit; ~ MI"'G4Ic; <tIT 
~ ~ ~ iiI'm ~ ~ VR ~ J;fR 
~mm~~~~ l\jfaf~«m 

ifJ;f~~meT'R~W~~ 

~ ~ m ~~ if ~ ~~, 
~1 ~ l!mif ~~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
J;fTiiI' ~ ~ ~ 'R, ~ ~ 
'tiT ~ 'R :it '1~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~mn:~1 ~~iI'TCf~"'~l 
A;m"'~T~if~m~ I ~To:"i 
~~~, lI'Q" u:~~~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ fu;rr;n ~ ~ I mit 'q1"tf 

ifiiI'C!: <it m -mt ~ ~ iiI'Tlf m ~ 
~ tTm I ~ ~ .,-tT ~lfT fit; ~ 
ijil;:'''I~" ~ ~ m 0rr@ ~ I 

~ '(ij' orm ifIT ~ iti fi;rQ; 1fT ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ MI","Ic; it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I *of:it ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ T-f if ~ ~~'i~I~e ~, m ~ if 
~ rnf'fffifr ~, ~ Q;m Uff it iiI'fffi 
~!W it~ ~ fPT 'R m iiI'Rt 
~:it~~romif~;t~~~ .n.: m Of m m ~ ait ~ I ~.~ ..... 

~ ~ ~ 'Sf~ iti ifit if ~ ~) 
m~~~I~'Sf~ri' 
rn~ 'SfR1' ~ ~ :q-n: ~ 1ft ~ 
:mn- !W ifilf ~ ~) ~T ~ I ~ 
m itm ~ ~ r", ~ mv.r ~ 
.~ <!iT m ~ ~Rn ~ I fPT r~ 
1ft~m~T-fif~fW~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ a-) ~ m iiI'fffi ~, 
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~ '1111qIM '1'T fl:R" ~ ~, '1;f'h: ~ 
~~ (f) ~ fifi l'{ifi ~~ <fiT lfir~AT 
~ ~~ ~ <mIT ~, ~ If{ 'fIG ifiT 
<til «11"11 ~ ~ ~ ~ or-m or-m 
~~ ~T ~ ~ fifi ~ 7dO ~ fm ~ 
~ it 'fflT \iffiIl t I ~ ~ ott ~ 
mlf f~lfO ~ sr~ iti ~ ~ ~ I 
~~ 1IilT~~~ttr~~ 
ott l1tlf rn ~ 1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lIT fm ~~ tf~ ~ ~ '«T~it 
~,~T mrr1 ~ Q:m ~ t fifi ~ If{ 
"-<rr.f ~1 f~ \iffiIl ~ 1 .. m ~ ~ 
w:f.T ~~ ott m ~ ~ ~ 1:~ 
i'f~1i it 1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
CiA'ifr ~ lIfT ~ ~T ~~ ~T 
~ if orrtT ~ '1'T W ~T I ~ if; 
~ it ~ ~ v:ft ~ ~ I1'1f IIff flfi 
~~<r¥~\T~~~# 
i;r ~ ml:l if; ~ or) ~ itm' t, ~ 
~w.:rT f"1111"<n: ifiT t I. ~ & cm:r 
~T q1f ~- ~rf.t;;; ~iti om: it 'P ;:rtf 
2m ~ I '1;fT\'imT iti ~ it 1ft ~ f-n; 
gm ~ q)\ lf~ '1'T ~T ~ Cf'6: 0i'iICIT 

~ t I 'lit ~ TffiIT .rnr ar.R <mlT t I 
,!ifmT .n-a- it if"!' 'i1'~ iti iITG ~ ~ 
<I:r.tT ~~rCf ~T 'i1'\l:(lTr CJlfTfifi ~~ 
;;rif fq"fil -qr;:ft ml:tlTT, <:fiI' ~ ~ ~ 

<lif ~ I ~ ~ ~ f.rqm 
~ ~ lf~ :lIfCI' ~ 1f1f11T q:,1 ~ it 
~~a~t,~~mrtT 
cmn ifiT ~n;:r <fliT ~ ;;mIT t, 3m 
srlrqf'lMI am ~ GT ~ ~ ~ iflfT 
if~ '1;fltf ~,:rq:,1 ~T ~ if"fT ~ ~ 
~ ? 1:~r ('I'~ iti ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ifiT ~ CJi"{ ~ ml;Tifi ~ ~1 
~ ~ffi I ~ ~ mm ifiT ijlf\~ 
~ fifi ~lf sr~ iti ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0lfCIlm:: ;:rtl ~T w ~ 

if ~mf.T ~ ~~rr ~ fi.fi 
~ ror ifT t:J:lfi ~ ~wr~ ~ ~ 
2536 (Ai) LSD-Il. 

-
sr'iTT~ifiif1 Ii 'Trq;:rrq 'i'h: fI Ii I '31 q I(T 'ij'fCf. 

~~~ ~T~'JflIT~f I m1f~ 
lfElf ~~; "iT 'e"lI'lllCill<:: it mcmr ~ 
<mlT t I ~~ if ~) \T1ft Olfi 'l'~T 
'1;f'f ~F'fT !fiT lfT 'l'~mf; ~urro 
<tiT ~ !~~: t ~ if ~ ~ ott ~ 
wA ~ mq~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ~~ it ~ ft;r ~TIJ' ~ ~ flfi ~ 
qTif iti ,fur{ 'l ~~ <tiT mf"( ~ ~ 

~ ~ lIT ~ lfi9fifRl !fiT $ffi~ ~m 
'iTT ~ t I ~ ~ ~sn t 3ft SI'3IldiRi'fl 
~ ~, ~~liIJjqlql 'ifise ~ 'Imf ~ 
~ I ~r "frr~ 'iTrr o'Tifi ~ ~ 
<ti~:~ ;;T lI~ ~ ~~ ~r ~ t 
~T1f.t sr~mrtf«;t; fI Ii I'lli q 1« !fiT, ~ ~ 
~it itiT, ~t1Tft:r itiT '1;fR f~ ~ ~ 
~ SfRff ~ mrr 1ft wr.rr wr.rr ~ 
ifiT, ~ ~ lf~ ~ wm riit I 

'qif ~ m q ~T t-orrt: if ~ 
~~~I~~if~~T 
;;~ ~ qtQTTrt' ~, ~ If{ '1;fTlmT rt ~, 
~rt~fifi~ ~~~ I ~ 
t:J:ifi ~ ~ m ~ 9;lR ~ 04 fofd.ld ~ 
~,~ m.....~iti;mf~~~~ 
~ ~ fit; trUm iti ~ fmt;r; fiIim 
..n ~ if.t ~ ifi~ I ~ iJf1f ~ 
~iti ~ 'tiT ~~ al ~ ~ t 
fifi mi if~ miT ~ ~rt"iti ~ r{ 
t, ~ q~ WlfTlf ~ mVf pr t 
<:rilT ~ ~;r fcf~ it; ~ ;tT ~ 
if rn ~~ ~ ~ If{ m;rm 
~~ I~ i't~IfiTfmiffm~ 
~~~~~~~ 
'fil ~ 'ifTf~ 1 ~ ~ ~ t ftm; 
\IT 9;ftt ~Im ~ <mft' ~~. ~ 
\lT~;~6 1 

~ ~! if ~ ~ ;rrt if iJf1f ~ 
~ ml~ ~ ~, Jil :;r;ri ~ t, 
~ \Ill ~mr or;m ~ ~ ~ :it ~ 
.. w.,) "'I "1 I ~T1ft ~ al ~ at~ ~ 9lf. 
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~tl~~~~~tfifi 
~ ~ ct~ ~ ~ t, ~ ~ 
~ ~ " ~ ~ WltiT IffiT ;n;r 
~qy I ~~ ~ 'fiT ~)f~T ~ 
~ ~ql ifiT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ !fiT{ 
~ ~1 t ~ mt!'tit 1ITim ~ I 
qrq m q~, ~ it ~T W~ 
~T ~: dR ~ 'tfT ~ <'f'1l'it. 
~~~, ~~ifilfT ;;?1~ I 

~ ~T ~ fifi ~ ~ 'fiT, '3";; 

'3t<1lf~d ~ 'fiT "" f~ ~ ~r ~, 
~ ~ ~ ;; ~ 'fi)f 'filft t I ~ 
9;f'i' ~ t fifi ~t f~~ ~mr t, 
~ ;:ltTlf ~, ~ ~T it ~~ 
~~ t ~ ~1 f.r;m ~ it; ~ 
~ fm lf1f <tT mwr; ,!iffiTii ~)m ~, 
~flfim ~fi" t ~ it fiRrT ~ CflT' 

1tiT ~ n~ ':!Om ~ t 11m!" ~T 
WR ~ lf~ ifit ~, ~) 'fit ~ d't 
~ ~ ~r ~c;f ~ ~ ~ ~ ifit 
f~ mf 'fiilQl/liilq m ~~)f '!~ 
~~m t I ~ ~ ~ 1f'>I1'U ~ ~t 
~ If\1f~ efT ~~ WIT ~qr ~ 
~1ftt~,!~~l~mt I ~ 
lWflf ~ it ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~)m 
~,~~~T~f~~ 
f~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ cir ~~ 'fiT ~1 ~~ qffi 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~~T ;;A;fut ~ 
fm GfTt if mtr m;r m '1<: ~ 
~ f'fi 'W'!! 1 ... 1 < ifiT'iT ~Q1:: '3m:: tf;m 
pr t I fifid"iT ~ 'fR f~ ~1 
t ~ mmrflfid'ift ~ ~ if ~ ~qy 

1.fiifr. ~~fqqIGlfqG ~~~~ 
~ ~ f'fi ~ ifi1'1tT tm ~m t I ~m~ 
lWflf Cf1f if 1fT ~ ~ ~)lr 'Wfoft ~T 
<f.t ~ ~ ~ I \iI'ir ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1fT fiRAT ~ mffi ~ ~ 
~ fiAi i3fR1T ~,'fi1t lfre" qifid'T O1lT ~, 
fm Cffr~; qm ~ ~, ~ Gft 

If'l;lJ11 CI"t ~ f~T f;;ftr.ffl mlT ~, 
:am 'fiT ;:;~ ~m ~ I ~ ~ ~ifi Of9T 
~T orm ~,'f-n: lfl?: lfi1lhnf~ 

or<Jl ~T ~ I <=fm1 1r. 1fii q<: \iI'ir ~ '" - , 

~ ~) ~ fifi ~ 'fi')lrn-~ ~T 
~~q,:lfre"~lf~~~m~ 

<:mctT~T~~~~~~rwr 
'1<: ;:;nft ;:;nft ~ ~ \;fffiT ~ d'T '3"~ 

GlTT it ~ifi :iT ~ i'mrr ~, ;;rtrfi 
om m ~T ~Tfft ~, ~ 'tfT ~ f~ 
~ f~ 'fiT f~ ~)1T 'iiI1f~ I ~~ 
m~ ~ wf.t ~ it ~ !fiT 'tA;in 
g, ~ ifit ~ ~ 'tfct;;n t d'T ~ 
~ !fiT G(~ ~T~)lrr I ,,-n: \iI'ir ~ 

~~ m.: m ~ d'T ~ ~ ~T iI'm ~T 
~feli~~it~<f.t~~ 
f~ f~ ~ 'fiT \lTCAT ~r.ft 'iiI1f~, 

f;;m ~ 'fiT ~ ~r.rr ~~, f~ 
~ 'fiT ~JTo-f ~r.rr ~J ~ '-IT\;f 

~~rorrt~~~ I ~;;~ 
lf~T ~ 'fiTf 'filft~, ~ ;; ~ ~ 
~qwfif ~ If,lfi ~, ~ ;; ~ ~ 
!if"{1JTT it ~m it ifilfT ~ ~ ~ ~ if, 
~ Cffr "t't f~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ iIlT qffi I ~ Cflti ~ 
~ ~T ~qy ~ Cflti ~ ~"'I"'1"'I'= 
m~~~ri~ I~~~ 
dtmftTlli ~ ~T ~0A:l' ~, ~ ~ lffif 
ft;ln ~ feli ffi~ "'1 Pf~ ervr 'fR ~ ~ 
~);ff ~ I q,: ~lf f~T ~ if; ~ 'fiT 
~Tf~ ~ ~,~f~~'fiT 
~m~,~~~f~~ 
~ ~ m ~ fifi ~ f~T if f~T ~ 
'fiT 00 ~ ~ ffil1 ~ ~ 
~W1m~~~~~ I ~~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 'fiT &im 
~~~, ~~ ~ ifi't~oTif. 
~ iJIt:q" ~ ~~, ~ \3"'i 'fiT ~~ 
'-IT\;f ~ ~, ~ ~ <rRl 'fiT Gn1 9;[1 

<flIT ~ flfi ~ J;ffi' it ~ 'fiT, 'qTq' ~ 
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'Sf~ Cflf 'fiT ~ 'qTq'1fi (IJI·1W,~fi 

cf.t ,,1 ~lfT m ~ I ~ Iffif 'WfM" ~ 
~T~, t:t~ ~ ~ f~ f~-~ 
fGJ.rT:jffffi I 9;fR ~ ~~ ~ 
~~if~w~1q.~0fi(~ 

~, fJt'm "{Tifiit if ~ ~ §~ ~ I fGl( 
m mft iif"iffiT JtTiffl1 ~, m i!fTtr ~ 
~ fit; ~lf ~"{)ifi ~ tIT ~ ~ I mJt' ~ 
~i ~crm it f'fi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m'1 i!fT If."{ ~ ~ I m<r.rr ~ <fiTt 
'Sfm~ "ffl:T ~ I ~ ~'fi ~ ~;n ~ ~ 
f~ ;tir Jt'T 'fiT fiJi ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ lfinl ~ ~ ~ en ~~ ~ ~1 ~ 
~T "<Ilf~ I cf ~ f.:rP'q~ ifi"{ ~, 
fif," Wf 'fiT <=:T ~');; ~R 1fiT ~ ~, 
liT q-t:q 'i!i: ~ 1fiT ~ ~, m<r.rr ~if; 
GfTG fijj'CfifT ~ \;.f1fiT f;ffim m-
f~lt cf 'li" ~ ~ ~ ~r# I ~ 
~lIT~) ~ m ~T q~ fijffi ~ ~ 
ifo"Ti!fT m'l!T ifi1ITlIT ~, ~fifi 'fiAT m'l!T 
f'Pfr ;; f~1 ~ ~ 1.filf'AT wrou 
~, W fi!f~ ~ Wf "';T B"iifT ~ I Jt'if 
i;'lfi ~ ~ 'fi1 ~ ~ ~)tfT, ~ 
'fiR1 ~ f~ com ~ ~ I ijj'Gf 

~ II ~ 'fiAT ~ ~ t:fffi "ffl:T 'A1lfm 
(fOf ~ ~ ~ if, ~ if, fffi mr 
if 'fi~ ~ ~ ifi"{ m I ~~ ~ 
~ <fiT ~1 ~ f~T, ~~ ~1fu 
<fiT '1'') fqm~ffi" ~ I mJt' (IJI,,"lfd if, 
fi it ~ m 'fiT "'¥ ~q ~ ~l!T 
~ I ~rt ~ !f;T ~~ ifif~, ~~ q-{llfU 

~ .-m:r1Jt'1 if; mffi it; CfiTl:Uf f'fi g;r 
if ~ ~ ry;;r;;Tf~ifi 9;f<R~ iT, m"<l1" -> 

ijj'fifiifi ~T if, ~'i!i ~~ f~ TORi 
f Jt';; ~ 3iCR "I ~T mlf Ol!fiffi' if, ft;r;j' 
~~~Ifq)(m~~~~w 
'liT ~'f11f ~ iJ1l I ~ mJt' ~ 
~ ~ fif," "(Tijj'.nf~ lIT ~~ qrfc?;rr 
~ ~ if;~, ~ q:;~ if; Ofi!f 
'R fm ,,1 ~'iJI ~~;n ifi1l1 ~ :qm 

'mff I 'If<:UfTl1 ~ ~ ~ fifi ~ 1fiTm 

~ f.rn1 ;; f'fi'ij'1 ~ ~ ~ mro ~ 
~m;;; it ~~ ~, ~ ~ ~1 'llif 
~ lIT fcrfuT1 tJTif ~T I ~ m1 it. 
~ ~~ ifTff .." f~m1 ~ tT ~ I i5f1f 
~f~ mr ~ otT'SflfTUf ~~t, f-r. 
F."lf ~ "f(?;T"ln:' t, ~ ~ lfmf t (fOf 

• iif"iffiT if; ~ m ~ ~ 
"(!NT, (fOf • ijj'ifflT if; ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT f~ ~ ~ f;;m ~ \lAOT 

~ "1ft 9;f)"{ ~ ~T I ~ ~ ~w it ~G 
'tiltS!! 1"1 I ( if~T~, ~ Wial"lH if; <T;j';'""T 
~ <fiT ~ ~ -iflffflfi 'S1 lSi! I "II '( if, I 

+I'11hlf.,Cfi ~ ;;r;rnT tn: ~, macti 
~, <JT ~ <fiT if§<J ~,. f'" '"+I ~ I () f~)a-1 
'm <iT ~ I ~ ~1 f~m1 ,,1 
m;ffi~, ~ ~G ~ fm ,,1 ~ 
~ ~ ~f'li ~ it, ~ 
'(Tijj';;'Tfuifi ~ if, wr.fT tlTfulll if, 
lfinl it, ~ 'fiR m <fiT if mit f~ 
i?:TctT <JT ~: ijj'ifffi" ~ If,T 9;fR ~ 

Jt'T~T ~n: ~ ~ ~ if,"T ~i!f 

mm~~~it~,T~amr 
.." ~ flfffifT I ijj'if cf ~ ~r 
f~ ~ ~ qr ~~, <fiTt ~ fl:mrn" 
~ q.~ ifi"{ qr ~ ~ <JT ~ ~ flfi 
~ Jt";;ffi cf.t ;ff~ ~ ~ f.rom W;; 

rn ~ I 

W<J jf it ~ if' omr <fiRm ~ 
it orrt it, f~ lfiftf ~ it. m , 
# I ~ If; ~ ifarg~~ ~~~ 
~~I~~~~it 
~ ~ flfi lf~if ;;R ~ ar.rft :qrf~ I 

it ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ fit. ~tJt';;rq: 
~ Gfifffl ~', ~ ~ ~ ~ 
9;fTll ~1fi ~ <fiT ~ ~ ~ <ffl J;flq-
~ cf.t ~ ~rrJt' q, ~ ~ lfTJt";;r 
If<J ~~ I ~lfi ~ if; ~ ~ 
mllT~~m ~~flfi~ 
~<;f f~ 'qTJt' if WlfI' i!fmifT~, ~~ 

.. I," 

f~ ~ lIT ~ 'qrf6'1f lIT ~ if; ~i; 
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~ ~ I q ~Cl'i 1 ~ 'fft 1rttT 
~ ~·it I ~ i;fif ;O;~ ~ ~ 0f{T 
m f~ ~ If.'rfi arm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~ if; q-m, f~ ~ ~ ifilf \iIlfA 
l(t ~ ~ ~ ~ 1filf it; ~ it; Ifrn', 

~·it t(lfi ~t CI'if i>fl1f. ~ ~ ~ 
~~~r~T~I~i't 

~~~,~CIiT~~~~~ 
~ mn t I ~vr ~ ~ ~ 'ff1fT1T 
rtm~ ~ ~)'~ ~ ~ ifit i;fT 

~ t I ~ 'q'fq' " ~ ~~. ~ 
I 'f> ~ ~~ ~ ifilf it fltim or ""~ ~ 
;:, T ~ it; ~, i:'ftrr tT"r.~ ~ ~T. '<fT' 1.1r 
'lt~ n:~~ lti 6:T m ~ it ~ t 
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Shri p. R. R.a.makrishnan (COlmba-
tore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the 
Finance Minister in presenting his 
Budget for 1965_66 has set before hirr; 
many o.bjectives. He has to raise 
adequate resourCes for the Plan and 
for essential developmental expendi-
ture; he has to maintain the price 
structure and curb inflation; he has to 
provide incentives to saVe and invest 
in the productive sectors of the e-c'O-
nomy; lle must stimulate production. 
he must encourage exports; in s!1ort 
he must vitalise the economy ane! 
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give it a dynamism so that the eco-., tries, but in the over_all picture it 
nomy can march with a certain !nay not add to the inflationary pres-
amount of confidence. sure. 

The Finance Minister has approach-
ed this c:iit1lcult and delicate job with 
such skill that the Budget wIll go 
down in history as a fine fiscal 
achievement in the preparation of 
the Fourth Plan. No critic 01 the 
Finance Minister can contend that 
any of nis propOSals lack economic 
rationale Or equity. The budget pro-
posals are signift.cant in this that this 
is the first time any attempt has 
been made to avoid any kind of 
deficit in the overall financing cf the 
revenue and capital expendit.ure. 
An attemJtt has been made to put the 
tax structure on an enduring and ra-
tional basis. A wide range of tax re-
liefs both in direct and indirect taxa-
tion have been given with a view to 
encourage savings and investment, and 
,,}so Teduce the rigours of infill'tion. 
Fiscal incentives are given as a means 
of achieving greater production and 
increased export promotion. 

This is the first time in several years 
that a conscious attempt has been 
made to reduce or abolish excise duties 
on a number of essential commodJ.'ties. 
Within the last seven or eight years 
excise duties have gone up ftve.fold. 
I only wish the Finance Minister had 
accommodated much more of the 
commOn man's needs, so that the ri-
gours of inflation are lessened. I also 
welcome the powers taken by the 
Finance Minister to reintroduce these 
excise duties if the advantage is not 
passed on to the consumers. 

Scarce industrial raw materials 
have come in for a steep rise in ex-
cise duties and also additional import 
duties. This has been done with the 
object of inhibiting consumption, to 
save foreign exchange, and also to 
reduce the di1l'erence between the 
landed cost and the sale price. This 
will also serve the object of encourag-
ing industrial substitution. I cannot 
but feel that this will certainly in-
crease the cost in certain vital indus-

I welcome the proposals relating to 
the lowering of personal income-tax 
both· at the higher and lower levels 
and the unification of the rates of in-
come-tax and super tax. The new 
method of gran'ting rebate relating to 
insurance premium and contribution 
to provident fund is a welcome feature 
in the Budget. The provisions could 
have been made a litile more liberal. 

It would have given immense satis-
faction to the taxpayer if the annuity 
deposit scheme had been completely 
dropped. It has been anomalou~ in 
its operation. It deprives the taxpayer 
the opportunity of taking advantage 
of the concessions offered by the Fi-
nance Minister for new investment 
and other forms of saving. It ~s a 
deferred tax. It penalises the asses-
see because it is a loan to the Gov-
ernmen't where the lender is penalis_ 
ed. I know the Finance Minister will 
not be willing to consider dropping 
this annuity scheme, but I do hope he 
will give some opportunity for the as-
sessee to invest this annuity, whatever 
he has to pay to Government as a 
loan, in certain forms of priority in-
vestments that Government chooses. 

The Finance Minister has made cer-
tain proposals, trying to get conC!ealed 
incomes. This is a welcome feature, 
even though on an equity basis tbf:l e 
may be some objection, because the 
man who does not pay his income_tax 
gets away and after some time makt:s 
good some of his money. This has 
been offered in all sincerity. This 
concealed money has added Vf!1'y much 
to infiationary pressure, and I do hope 
there is response to the extent el>.pel:t-
ed. 

There has been great disappomt-
ment in the corporate sector berBU&e 
the anticipations of relief had been 
pitched very high. The corporate 
markets have been in the doldrunlS 
for the last two years. Even with ilie 
best of collaborations. no rupee capI-
tal was forthcominl. Promoters were 
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[Shri P. R. Ramakrishnan] 
looking to fin~ncial institutions for 
underwriting all their equitv ctlpit"!. 
Not even ten per cent of the equity 
capital has been subscribed by the 
public. This is really a serious '\nd 
unhealthy situation in our econom,{. 
It is, therefore, necessary to look imo 
the reasons fOr 'this kind of resi.~tance 
on the part of the public to invest in 
equity capital. Capital costs in indus-
try have been steadily rising. Because 
of the frequent changes in taxation 
and fiscal and monetary policies of the 
Government, no industry that had 
planned for certain catlital exp~lldi
lure was able to adherl" to it. Before 
the industry came into production, it 
ran into serious difficul':.ie5 due to 
shortage of money, shortage of raw 
materials and also shortale of power. 
Most of the industries were deiaYej 
in earning into production for aIle rer.-
son Or another. The profitability bas-
et! on certain conditions at Ihe 'time 
of the flotation of the company was 
very much distorted because the high 
capital costs and the material cost;; 
reflected in 'the product costs, result-
ing in lower profit margins. Many of 
the industries started in the last few 
yeaTS never paid. any dividends and it 
is now generally conceded that it takes 
more than five years to pay any thing 
by way of dividend. Not only dues 
the investor not get anv income; ther() 
has been an erOllion in the \Talut! of 
his investment. There are case;; 
where the investor ha3 lost ~.j;J much 
as 30-40 per cent because of the dec-
crease in share values. 

There is another imoortant ren.;Ol1 
tor investors' resistance 10 the new 

ought to have lone into prod'.ldive 
sectors of the economy but w' 'ch noW 
flows into speculative and unproduc-
tive sectors. 

18 hrs. 

Industries today in IndIa are cpt!rat-
iog under scarcitv conditions, tn shel. 
tered markets and because of this the 
industry is able to make some arnO~l1t 
of money, even ma'l'8inal units 811'1 
making money. This is a velv un-
healthy growth because the1'e arc no 
incentives to renovate old macilinery 
and also take advantage of the rapid 
growth in technology. Only a com-
petitive economy can .zive that kind 
of dynamism. I cannot but leel th.t 
in course of time we may be "!addled 
with an industrial structure which is 
high cost, low J)TOductJon .,nd '~W' 
wage. There is great ob.solescence to-
day in our industrial structure and in-
dustry is operating with discarded 
technology. Today in the develop-
ed. coun~ries technology is mar. 
chmgWlth a rapid pace: automa_ 
tion has become the order of IRe day. 
lnvestments in industry are r3pialy 
nsmg. What was modern two or three 
years ago is obsolete toduy. It it 
therefore necessary that larJite inveJt-
ments are made in industry to reno-
vate and keep pace with modem 
techno}o,y. But where do We get '1'1:-
sources from? The industry must get 
resources either from institutional 
finance Or they must get it from the 
people, by way of equity or loan parti-
cipation Or it must be abI- to mObi-
lise its OWn resources internally. 

equity participation. Investments made Mr. Deputy-5peaker: You want 
in real estates broUJ(ht back quicker more time'! 
returns. There are ca~e<; whtlre I 
knOw urban properties appreciated in 
value to the extent of 200 to 300 per 
cent in short period of time. The 
hon. Finance Minister in his Budget 

Shri P. K. KamakrisJman: Yes, Sir. 

Mr Deputy-8peaker: Then, he may 
C'ontinue tomorrow. 

proPOSed to impose a four per cellt 18.01 hrs. 
'Wealth tax on urban properties. I do 
not know to what extent thi.; will The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
-:urb money gOing into unproductive P,leven of the Clock on Wednl!,jdcy 
sectors of the economv, money that March 24, 1965ICh,titra 3, 1887 (Saka): 
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